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UNITED CHURCH MINISTER
10 ASSUME NEW MINISTRY
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
For six years minister of the 
United church in Sidney, Rev. W. 
Buckingham will leave at the end of 
June to assume charge of the 
church at University' Hill in Van­
couver. The church and manse are 
located on the campus of the uni­
versity.
Mr. Buckingham came here from 
Qualicum Beach in 1952. He was 
principal of the school there until 
he came to Sidney.
Mr. Buckingham has gained the 
esteem of his congregation and of 
the community beyond his church 
during his - ministry here. Mrs. 
Buckingham has been engaged in 
teaching during the past several 
years and has also been an enthusi­
astic member of the Peninsula 
Players. i
The -minister will assume his new 
duties bn July 1.' His successor has 
yet been named.- ' ’
OWr'uring his -term in Sidney he has 
built a new church at Brentwood 
and later relinquished the adminis­





tral Saanich, Brentwood and Shady 
Creek, to a new parish: The church 
hall at Deep Cove, St. John’s hall, 
has also been constructed during his 
ministry.
There is more tlian one veteran 
driver in the Sidney area. Last 
week a report appeared in The Re­
view calling attention to the early 
driver's license held by Norman 
Shillitto, bus driver for Saanich 
School District. His license bears 
the number 1338.
The Review has received a call 
from two seni(5r drivers this week. 
P. A. Bodkin, Beaufort Road, holds 
a license bearing the number 742.
At the top of the list, without 
question, is W. E. Oliver, also of 
Beaufort Road. His license is num­
bered 18 and arouses comment 
whenever he has occasion to show 
it. He received it in the first days 
of licensing.
., One reader went a full house. R. 
D. Murray, Deep Cove, produced a 
number of licences to indicate his 
seniority. They date back to. No. 
103 issued in 1904 by the County of 
Lanark in Scotland. Other exhibits 
included 21133, Republic of China; 
129, Hong Kong; 5079, Fi’ench Con­
cession, of Shanghai; 80551, City of 
Glasgow; 101/33, Tientsin; Interna­
tional Concession of Shanghai; and 
two not exhibited but held were 
Burma and British Columbia. / '■
Promotion
CPL. R. PINNING
The spring flower, show of the 
North Saanich/ Garden Club was 
held in the Hotel Sidney on Satur­
day, April 19. The president, Mrs; 
E. L/ Hammond;' introduced J. J. 
White, who officially opened the
" ShbW.:t//,/t:f;//'^;t,;Jv.^; .; ,:';;,^;;''V:,V
/ ; In spite of the/inclement /weather 
: just prior /to /the'/exhibitibh ail/the; 
' Classes were well filled and/a large
iPNCRETERAMP . , ir:?’^N: iSLE
Small boat launching facilities at 
Van -Isle Marina/ Shoal Harbor;
underwent//improvement recently, 
with the installation of a concrete 
ramp.;'.','/://'/, ■;///.,-/,, ■
With the surface roughened tb 
provide proper traction for the; tow­
ing vehicle, the ramp may be used' 
at all stages of the tide.
number of people attended.
; As expected, the plant stall in 
thei charge of Mrs. J; /Thomson and 
her, able assistants - did a: b r i s k 
business. J: /Watson conducted an 
auction of : flowers donated by the 
exhibitors after the- show closed at; 
9 /-p.m;,,>/■',- Z^'; -J,'' V;;/,':;--:' 
; This /year’s judges were; Miss M: 
Hamer and Mrs/. E: /W; - ^arey arid 
the following/ special /prizes/ / were 
awarded; ;;]^s.;; L. E./ ;McKenziej; 
grand aggregate, / for/which she re­
ceived/the ;Mitcheir& Anderson cup 
ifor one year and / a : copper flower 
contairier for' her reterition; section 
;1, for entries ^owW by the exhibi­
tor, was a tie between Mrs. A. G. 
Deveson and Mrs. McKenzie, the 
prize being $5 worth of tulip bulbs 
donated by G. M. Owen; section 2, 
for decorative displays not rieces- 
... Continued on Page 12.
ON AUGUST 16
NAVY TO JOIN IN PENOER 
CENTENARY DAY
Naval frigate New Glasgow will 
be on hand August IT), when t h e 




Postons issued h.v the B.C, Forest 
Service clearly set out the rules 
covering outdoor fires during the 
period May 1-October .'ll. The pos- 
Uira are displayed in prominent; 
places I,hronghont the dislrictV;
It is ngninst the law to kindle 
;nn.v fire on the range or In woods 
for cooking, warmlli, land-olearing, 
or an.v other pnriioHe without n 
perniil. daring the Ri.x inorilhs, ' 
Sidney fire chief G, A, Gardner,
, frovn .whom/the ,pcrinil,s may, be 
/ obtained, points out that this yenr 
they will l,ie issuefl for I'l /strictly 
lintitrid period, and not for long­
term use !i8 before.
centennial year fe.stivilies at the 
site of the new Prior Park. Plans 
for the suminer season were final­
ized ln.st week by the local centen- 
ninl committee.
On Siindny, April 27, an inler- 
df.iominationa! .service will be lield 
in the United church nt 11 n.m.; with 
the Rev. C. S, Coldwell, of Ganges, 
offiriiiting This wiit lir fnllnwed hv 
the flag raising ceremony at tlic 
cliildrcm’s playground—the Penders’ 
centennial iirojcct,
Work on . the playground is going 
forward I’apiclly, Tlio area has been 
cloarefl, stumps removed and l)i\rn- 
ed, and levelling is in progress.
.liKAGON;, FIRES ' ,'•/'/
Defence
Explnnntion of, civil debmee , costs 
: in Sidney and North Saaiiich takes 
on Iho semblance of gnmbling 
odds. Allocation of $50, by Sidney 
village rioimcil will get .Ki'mwi.
/Tito civil, defence area opera|,e.s in 
bolli ihe village of ,Sidnii,v aiul the 
organized territory of North Saan- 
id), lienee, under tlie .governmeat 
afi.'iiataiK 0 pi iigi am, aa alloc,iatiou of 
$50 by the village will lie matchwl 
by $100 from the Domlriioiv govern- 
' ment tmd $5((/'froiu, the proviricinl
gMVCtaUKuj, 1)1 iahlllioU 0., tliif, hi,iO)i
/a further nmouut will, he? provided 
by the two Honior fsovernments in 
; respect of the |yreater pnpulntlou of
'-'-'''-'Nocflti'Hiiniiletii'i'''''-'-.-'''
/ At O.ttO p.m; on April 27,'fires will 
he slmuUniieou.sly lit on Mount 
ElizalH'lh, North Pender, di.Hcerniljlc 
n|." Gnliano, / Mriyne, /Saturna, Pro- 
vost-, and Balt Kprlng; and on The 
PenU,' .South Pender, discernil)le nt 
Baturnn, //Sidney, / The/, Americair 
Island!'! and .Salt ' Spring, LiniiTo 
Anclilerlonio ; is : in charge of the 
Mount Elizaltelli l.)hv/.o, nnd Herbert 
Spalding of that on Tho Peak.
On May 2 a centenni!)! dinner will 
bo held in the Port Wnsliington hall, 
folio’,ved by a fa.shion parade, ile- 
picting ladies’, styles from ItlOlt 
tbrougb ,10511,
' A giant' picnio will be Tield on 
fionth Pender later In tho summer, 
dale for which to be (mnouncrid 
later,
Proclamation
Centennial/day of prayer will 
be/ observed throughout the/ dis-/ 
trict on; Sunday/ / April 27,/ The; 
observarice/ will /,vary / from vi an; 
open-air public ceremoriy; ill soiTie 
parts of the district to/ special 
references or functions within the 
services: in district churches.;/ 
The day of prayer was estab­
lished by, a proclamation issued: 
last July and bearing the signa­
ture of W. A. C. Bennett, “Pre­
siding member of the Executive 
Council”.;'','/' -.-/// ,' ':''/'''/.■'/ -
Paragraph referring to the 
dedication of Sunday as a day of 
prayer is as follows;
‘L , . The undersigned / 
; therefore / has the honor to 
recommend that Sunday,; the 
twenty-seventh day , of April, 
1958, be designated and be 
observed in British Columbia 
as a day of thanksgiving and 
prayer to Almighty God; and 
that all religious denomina- ; 
tions in British Columbia be 
urged and cncouragecV to re­
cognize Sunday, the twenty- 
seventh day of April, 19.58, as 
a day when their congrega- 
, tions may be afforded the op­
portunity of communal and 
united acknowledgement of 
the blo.s.sings ; of nature, of 
peace and of prosperity with 
which this province ha;s been 
.so al)U)idiU)U.v endowed;
And furtlier to I'ecommend 
that a proclamation To that 
effect do is.sue, and that the 
nfore.said proclnmatlon may 
bo road in all places of wor- /; 
ship iu nrilLsh Columbia on 
the Iwenly-seventb day of 
■ '-';'April,"1958."-'
In pursuit of this proclamation 
.services will be held at Ganges 
at The school; at Deep Cove In 
the new centennial park and in 
Central .Saanielj at tho new park 
on Wallace Drive which will be 
dediented at Tho same Time.
Corporal R. E;; “Dick’’ Pinning, 
40, son of Mr. arid Mrs. H. E. Pin­
ning, 580 Queens/Ave., Sidney.,B,.C., 
has been promoted to sergeant, the 
Royal Canadian, Air Force has an­
nounced. Sgt. Pinning is a com­
munications technician and is serv­
ing at No. 5 Air Division, Vancou­
ver. He/ attended ; Macorin H i g h 
School, Macoun, Sask.; and is mar­
ried to the former Miss Elaine ^ A. 
Bushey, daughter /of Mr. and Mrs. 
I. E. Bushey, 2219 Belgrave A.ve., 
Montreal, Quebec ;— National De­
fence Photo. ^ ','? / ' V
Central Saanich Hit Hardest 




Continued efforts by salesmen of 
SANSCHA bonds brought the total 
invested to date to $6335. More than 
120 community-minded residents 
have subscribed to the final drive to 
open the community hall, and a 
local contractor is standing by to 
start the finishing immediately the 
goal of $10,000 is I'eached.
Many others have pledged money 
for a later date and still more have 
yet to be contacted. It was stressed 
again by officials; that it is impos­
sible to contact everyone, and those 
interested are urged to get in touch 
with one of the salesmen.
Salesmen are; Mrs. C. Whipple, 
Mrs. C. Levar, W. Stanton, Mr. and 
Mrs. R./F. Cornish, Mrs. G. B. 
Sterne, T. Jahn, Mrs. W. Skinner, 
Mrs. W. Hughes, G. D. Buckle, Mrs. 
E. A. Rothery, Mrs. G. McIntosh, 
T. Rothgordt, A. Nunn, Mrs. J. 
KingeiTee, Mrs. B. Eckert and N. 
Shanks.
-Islands Almost Stationary
Central Saanich is the most heavily hit of the four tax 
divisions of School District No. 63, according to figures 
released by the school board this w?eek.
With an increase in the tax to be collected by the 
municipality of slightly more than 20 per cent/ the mill 
rate is expected to rise from last yeai'’s 13.5 mills to 17.5 
mills, states /Municipal Clerk D. S. Woods.
A big jump in assessed values
First solemn dedication of any 
centennial prpject/in this; district 
will /be featured at;Saariiclitqn on 
Sunday when the ^v/ Hf D: John­
stone conducts thri/fqrmalsc!’vice/; 
The ceremony will take place at: 
the; new /Centennial / park on Wal-/ 
lace Drive and establish the park 




which has been devoted to the con­
struction of the new park; Nearly; 
30 organizations have/ devoted their 
efforts to the construction and clear­
ing of the four acres now in grass. 
Men, women and children have 
taken part in „ the series/ of drives 
for voluntary labor. / /^
Major feature of the,park is to be 
a wading pool, the gift of Sidney 
Rotary Club. Currently a ci*ew is 
drilling for water which must be on 
tap before the pool caiv be under­
taken. The provisions of the park 
include sanitary facilities, fireplaces 
and picnic tables. Not only is tho 
riew park the only recreation area 
in Snanichlon district, but it prom­
ises to be the most extensively de­
veloped recreation ground ;in;; the 
municipality.
HANDING OVER
;/W- W/; Michell; /chairman of /the 
municipal : centennial committe e, 
will officially; hand over the park/to 
the municipality;/Reeve h: R; Brown 
will accept it on behalf of the people 
of. Geritrali Saanich.
from the 1957 figure of $3,778,120 to 
$4,217,986 this year calls for an in­
creased shai-e of the operation to be 
borne by Central Saanich. Total 
tax to be levied against ratepayers 
of the municipality is $73,746, com­
pared with $61,216 la.st year. 
SIDNEY UP / ■ .
Amount of Tax to be paid by Sid­
ney village residents is more than 
16 per cent above 1957. On a tax­
able assessed property value of 
$1,707,940, the village share of op­
eration of the school district ' is 
$24,744, up $3,531 over the year be­
fore. In the same period, assess­
ments have; risen by $94,643. In­
crease in the mill rate is from 13.46 
to 14.48 mills.
NORTH SAANICH// / ;
In the rural North Saanich area, 
the total tax amounts to $88,356, 
compared with $76,461 last year. 
Mill rate for the district is; set by 
provincial authorities, and no ari- 
nouncement of the rate has been 
made. The amount of the increase 
is more than 15 per cent.




: N.O, ,\Vil.s(:tn, SiiliuTiri Islniul ina-
rinn nportitor,/ nnd Jus, Cnnipbcll, 
well Icnriwn, fai'niei-,, wei’o,, Si(liiu,Y 
: vifiitor(f ;oii TucHflny .nfler nn inter­
view in; Viel.oriii with officinhs of the 
provincial; lilgliwayH ;;'(1cprirl.ment, 
Tlioy !:»i'oie,stt;-tl altore/l ferry norvice 
to Sniurnri nnd were nsfiurod tlint. 
tho Friday nervico would Th'; resUir- 
t,‘tl, they informed The lleview.
CLOCKS GO FORWARD ON
NIGHT HERE
Many plouK parialiioners will proh- 
rihly miaa ch)(rcli aervicea next^ Imiu.'
Norllli Hrianleh:
/By this tneanB a total of $1,090 will 
be avnilabk' in re.Kpect of the orig­
inal $.50 found by Ihri vlKaftc. llie 
fiindti will ha iKted for the basic? 
/rating co.sts of the civil defence 
/nization under The direction of
FLYING'CLUB''''■ 
TOCELEBRATE
Simday,Miii.v 4, will be observed 
at rahiciu Bay airport as Nntionn! 
Flying .Club;/Day .' T1)C cclehratiun 
is ui’Minsored by Royal Canadian 
Flyingdate Assiwi.’slion, Tlie pub­
lic i8 invited to viKll, the airport nnd 
it ifi exiTocled that some 20 rnwlem 
nircraft will bo on hand for the in
day inorning, wlievi tliey lorjet to 
ndvance Vlieir cloakK an lioiir with 
tlie arrival of daylight, saving tlmo,;
'MlflotfrlV ’Cnlitvdn'* Aprl! t’l’,''"itt
liofoinri 1 a,ni//Sunday, April *27, 
The (layliglit savintr period yvill end 
September 27, when llio Imlft hour 
will ■beTegained.'i:
Eleanor .fane Coward, dnughl,or 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roliert Coward, 
oil St , has gradunti'd from
Ea.stern Air l.ines flight attendant 
training school in Minmi, Florida, 
and hn.‘5 commenced lior career ns 
an EAL Ktewnrde.ss.
A griidnnle of North Saanich High 
.school, Miss; Coward was employed 
a.") fitewnrdcss with Pacific West- 
era Airlinou before joining Eastern 
Air,'Lines,''/
; Prayers will be said by Rev. T. L. 
Wescott and Rev; G. Harrington be­
fore the; formal / dedication takes 
place. Municipal dignitaries, repre­
sentatives; of outside areas, Scouts 
and; Guides and: representatives of 
Sidney Rotary Club will take part. 
In attendance will be /'Victoria high 
school band.
Preparation of the 12-acre site has 
been almost entirely a; community 
project.'' '
Orators
IT GOULD; NE¥ERV:// 
HAPPEN HERE
/This never happened; in Sidney,/ 
said E: V./Fitzpatrick, 'wheri/hri sent 
to The Review a copy of a Santa 
/Cruz paper//coritainirig/pictiires/of/ 
the recerif /floods; in' California. Thri 
pictures were scenes of damaged 
rbuildings, beaches piled high/ with 
debrisarid streets waist-deep : in 
;'river„;mud.''
/Mr. / Fitzpatrick; was/ for if many 
years/ a ;residerit of' ;Sidney; beforri
Vito
Saanich municipality total tax also 
shows a rise of more than 15 per 
cent. That section of the school dis­
trict must this year pay $110,327.
In 1957 the amount of the levy was ‘ 
$95,290.
SHARE RISES ?
Central Saanich is the only part of 
the school district to show an in­
crease in the share of the operation. 
The percentage of the costs to be 
borne by each area,; with the/1957: 
figures in brackets, are as follows: 
Saanich municipality, 37.1 per
fsiands
Lowest
Although the tax rate for school/; / 
operation is expected to rise to 11 80 / 
mills, as compared with 11.25 rnills* 
last/year. Saltspring School District/ / 
is still ■well below / its: rieighbor ’s / 
levies. The district rate . is' among 
the lowest in the province. ; • '
Budget for the district, estimates 
that operatiorial expenses .this; year 
will require $197,912; of /which $119,y/;/ 
581 will be; provided; by/goverriritient ;;/
grant, with $76,653 to be raised by 
local taxation.




'-■) 1 ' 'I ! ’
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J, D. T. TISDAUJl, M.I..A.
;SUKlont.s of schools within Saan­
ich School District will bo invited 
to display tlieir orntoricinl ability 
wlion the nmiunl public-speaking 
cdnlcsl ia st;iged at, llic K,P. Hall 
in Sidney on April 3(1.
.Subject for the n(ldros.so,'i will bo 
“The Battle for Freedom.” Spoak- 
cr.s will bo given 10 minutes with 
an extra minute of grace;
.Sponsoring tho contest is the Sid­
ney Lodge of the Knights of 
Fytliias imd succosaful contoslnnt.s 
will 111? pormiUcil to cmnpelo in tlie 
eliminatioii .serins lending to t h e 
international conte.sl, in Boston, Mas- 
sachnseltfi' in Angnsl.; /:'
Service between Brentwood a n d 
Mill Bay will be temporarily re­
duced for 10 days while the two ves­
sels engaged on the run undergo 
annual inspection and repairs. For 
five days, from April 21-25, the 
Mill Bay will operate every hour 
on the hour h'om 8 ri.in. to 7 p.rii, 
out of Brentwood and from 8:30 
n.m. until 7:30 p.m. from Mill Bay.
For the week-end, April 26-27, the' 
two ferries will operate. On Mon­
day, April 28, the Brentwood will 
take the run on her ovyn for five 
days, following tho Harnc scheclule, 
ns listed above,
(.In May 3 tin? regular .service will 
bo resumed with both vessels back 
into operation.
cent /(37.5y; / Central / Saanich-I 24,8/ 
per;cent/.(24.1 j; /North Saanich//29l7/ / 
per cent (30.1); and Sidney the
same share in /both /years, 8.3 per /
'■/'orif'''''' '’o'” '■ /’•//''■ //v'■ .Vcent. . T. , ,
Wdm€i'C5llW,(eil'
Wain Park was the? name Tinani- / 
monsly/chosen for The Deep Cove ' 
Centennial playgrouiid at a/irieetr / 
ing held 'WednesdayV; April 1.6/; at ; 
St. John’s Hall. )
A board of five trustees/ whose' 
appointment;.is subject to/ the/ ap­
proval of the minister of /rcjcren- ^ 
tion and conservation, was named. 
Members of The board are/ G, 'Wil-/ 
liarn Laird, Henry North/ J. B/ 




Tlie Sidney firm of Burrows/ 
Bradley, Gardner, Ltd., this week 
moved a former air force building 
from The west camp at Patricia Bay 
airport to n site on ScventlvSt,, near 
Sidney school. Owner of tho Inilld- 
ing Is Joe Drennnn, Sidney hnfilne.sii- 
'miui.;'
, >!< / Hr
But l//lot Big DiscrepanGy
tlie npprovaJ of the village* council. * tions.,
spoctiou (if visitors. Owner pilota
■ ..tM V,. J.'.. ■■ ■
stDNEV'"Vi'sfTonS';"'//'v,/, 
Mrs, J. L, Stnnlon of Trehernt*, 
Manlk»b.ii; Mrs. M. H. Moicrip of 
Iroquoi,?) Falls, Ont,, and Mifm B, 
Hogg, of Victoria/tire vi.slting at llio 
home of their brother and sister*
U, L, Uogg.♦ii-ukVK, ivn. MHO. Mri*.
Fifth St.*/
Member of the legisinlivo asnrinili- 
l.v for Satmloh, John 'I'isdalle ; hmi 
iieen: nnm(,’d To _tli(;?, t'ornmitt,ec; of 
tt?.v '(■'Mquirc/' hif.o T|'g,
problem of juvenilo delinfiucncy and 
to carry on with t.lui work jicguii by 
The committee ^^durtniL tlie iw.s'slaii, 
Annomu'ing tho oommltlee, Hon, 
line Martin, ministor of health nnd 
welfare, iitoted that Ihct nmnhor of 
represenlfttiionN inndo liy the I'luhlie 
hiMi made it nec;efiSi(r.v to oontimie 
it« operni.lonn, To company with 
other committeo inemherili, Mr. Tis- 
dalle wiw' briginnlly a member of 
Tho tomrmttcTs which opened dtthh- 
/erationni during :thi3,;w»slon. :,/;/
■;■/;/'By; FIlANk/UICIlAll'lDS/',''::////;
; What, lies ’ hehind the 'curreiit/dis-' 
liule raging iKilween lencliers; and 
school tnislccs In 2.5 scliool districts 
in the province of Brltinl| Cohirnhla? 
Most rntopayiirit of the province nrO 
airendy aware Uiat tho basis of tlie 
<li:il)ute i:-i salary scalc!',. Ft?w mom- 
bt'rs of lh(i general piihlic are re-' 
inotely aware of wlmt these nealcM 
represent,.; /.
In fianiiich School Difilriet tho 
19,58 .salary .scale Ihsts; 71 different 
of jj.iy. T!ii'!',i' i/ungc frmri the 
rato paid to tho iiovice taking' his 
plfico pi, tlie liead of iJic clasfirooin 
tor ' the : first / time on / a /regularly 
p/iitl, to, t!mt rccclYe(rl)y,',ihc 
veti'i'iia of the' clnssrofim 'with/ Id 
yean?’ expcrieiico of, high neliool 
work and in pofi.M/ssion of every 
possible omillficntion.
The lowest biisio rate iis payable 
to the newcomer in poiiseuaimi of 
few aendemlo riiniltftenttonR and 
may lie mentloaed on pnsamit, for it 
ta almost ollmlruiicd except in tho 
tnm of a tenclicr who has yet to 
eiUahH.Sh the minimum neceniahle 
level.'
Tlie ;nflwcohMir to tencliirig in tho
elemeiuary ficliool will receive $2,(150, 
)')riivir.lecl tliat lie lias reached grade 
12 during his own scliolnsUc enreer. 
lie is then two yinir.T summer 
school (lisinnt from his estahli.sh- 
ment as a fully fiualltled eleniontary 
school teacher. This; man, or wo- 
mini, has no univer.sity training and 
holds, therefore, no university de­
gree. If liu coniinueH to tcaeh with 
an F,R eertificaie Im will cam an* 
;ii'icreaso'' /ench' .year / of' $169/ rmili 
after 11 years he ia Tn 'receii'it ol'
$4.41(1 per "annum.. Anaumlng that
he gain.s liis: toil cerlincald of FA, 
he will reach a perik, after 12 veiirn, 
of $4,91)9.
■nAi'tmii'itiOTt't;:;/'";'';;//','/ /.,,ri/'/,":/
Another' teacher wlio gradunten 
frivro imivorsity and enlcr.s the pro
Near oscuirc from what might 
hnvo been a disastrous fire was re­
ported by / Herbert Spalding, / of 
Boiil.li Pender/ hast week,
Mr. Spalding had placed * a giillon / 
gliiBH jug of rain water ivliicli he • 
had savecl for lijs huUerleij, in/a 
shed near lils liomo, which liousod/ 
his lighting plant, Iruck/ aiid other 
eriuipinent. / Bcsidti t!i(i/; jug/ was
stored a rolled-up riig niid ri teat,
Tho next triorning/lio linpporiod; to / 
ni)tl(;o am(iko issuing from llio nhod,
, 'riio' siiii; shining through a glass / 
window and striking tho jug, had 
generntod enoiigh heat to ignitd Tlie 
rug, Ho quickly exlingulshod tlie 
hlazo, reflecting that had they been 
absent from Tho premisos, loss 
would havo lioen coniiiderablo;
to:;scotiTS;/:''//'/.;/''''';''/;'/;/
At n coroiriony hold at the Scout 
ludl on Woilnosciay, April 16/ Toddy 
Mason graduated from Cubs Id 
Scouts./; ;;/*
' !*'
fenninn at the senior/level, or,; wilt,i
iiehiovoft that Inwl u-Sthln n nliorl 
period of Ills gr.idunlinn, starts at 
$3,950 with a inmtlrmirn, in Fit yenr.'i
of .$6,615/ " . ...
IT is easier to sympathise wlUt the 
elomonlnry school ioscher who can 
never roalixo mom than $400 per
mn«tn rl.njpttn tho fhat h(» t«
pursuing Uie same routine as his
i', „, , ComlJnwttOton*Finite''Mini*
'•■V- 
' ■■ \ /
The following is tho tiioteorolnRi- 
cal record for Uie week ending April 
29, luraiHlied by, Domiaioa Experi- 
mentnl* Station!''"' 
sAANiFHTDN/'/'/'';;!:/./;;; 
Maxlimim/lom. (Aprd 20)/. ;/89.6
..Minimum Uiia. (iApeil ..lliF;.,.,,., .«/ik0.0 
Minimum on tlio grass //;: 32.0 
Precipitation (Inches) ,./, 1,0(1 
Simel'ilnc' (hniirs) ;../,;///'23.0'
T*'reeipltati«n To »lale 13:46
SfONKy',,;'/;';'/',1 
• finpplliHl liy (he Metecrological dt* 
tidiiion, Department of TrAii.sixnT, for 
Hio week rinding AprilTWl! / / ;
Maxlmnm tom. (April 20) (B.0
Minimum icm. (April 16) .116/9
'Mono toouwrn't.'.mro ' ' " '
Kaln fitveheft);/;'...;/,//,i',/'.a,WS
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^®tiry Mm Pyrctiase Plan®
l®r Mbw CoEiiinuiiity Hall
On Thursday, April 17. the Rotary 
Anns held their monthly meeting at 
the home of Mrs. F. Stenton, Beau­
fort Road, with Mrs. W. J. Wake­
field presiding. Eighteen members 
were present, of whom eight volun­
teered to assist at the blood donor 
clinic to be held May 6 in Sidney.
Mrs. Ken Bruce, who has been 
visiting relatives in England, was 
welcomed back to the club.
It was decided at this meeting 
that the piano under discussion at 
the last meeting be purchased ■ for 
the new SANSCHA hall. As t h e 
piano has to be moved from its 
present abode before the end of 
this week, Mrs. C. Johnson, Fourth 
Street, has offered her home for 
storage until SANSCHA is able to 
take delivery.
As funds are somewhat depleted, 
Mrs. H. Fo.x, treasurer, would ap­
preciate receiving any dues out­
standing at the next meeting so 
that books can be brought up to 
date before June. :
Money is still i-equired for the 
newly-formed band, and it was de­
cided to give a donation of $5 to 
augment band funds.
Plans for the Rotary Ann home­
cooking and plant sale to be held 
Saturday morning, May 3, under 
supervision of Mrs. F. L'erry, Mrs. 
W. Buckingham, and Mrs. J, Eaton, 
were finalized. Mrs. Deri-y, con­
vener, has asked every member to 
make this affair a success, and if, 
for some reason, they are unable 
to bake for the sale, Mrs. Stenton 
and herself, on receipt of cost of 








■ ■" Rai I wav,'V'
Mrs. G. Rodgers is looking into 
the matter of the purchase of a 
plaque to be placed on the piano, 
and will give her report at the 
next meeting, which is to be held 
at the home of Mrs. C. Johnson, 
Fourth Street.
Mrs. Barbara Munro demonstrated 
the art of gift wrapping. She was 
most interesting a n d members 
gained knowledge from her meth­
ods.
Mrs. Eaton, secretary, thanked 
Mrs. Munro for her kindness in com­
ing out and on behalf of the mem­
bers, presented her with a bouquet 
of flowers. At the close of the 
meeting refreshments were served 
by hostesses, Mrs. J. J. Woods, 
Mrs. E, Aldous and Mrs. G. B. 
Sterne.
FRESH BAKING












I JELI.O'::PpWDERS'^Ali-: flavors i:;:pkg.:^
. „„„33c
:..2 for 31c
, . ■ - A UNITED PURITY STORE
east:: SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
-a:




PHbnie 131 or 105 W
U'l’.
WimERim : Sbde Sfbre
— SIDNEY’S FAmLY SHOE STORE -■ 




Friday and Saturday, April 25 and 26 Only.
MEN’S FISHERMEN'S ROMEOS
: BLACK—With Neoprene SiQO'J
noiKsiip .sole. Only..,
BROWN-With tough-wenring; $iy9{) I' n
tCHILDREN’S SUMMER, SANDALS
White, Red, Brown, Smoke Elk. Sizes y
5 to ^ ^tOOO
starting ot, pair ......................... ' '
Reraombor,: Folks,\We. Arc -! •'
Open Monday Mornlngsl jack Pctcro
MAIL OUDEIIS I'llOMPTLY FILLED 






















MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Copland and 
son, Billie, of Winnipeg, paid a visit 
last week to Mr. Copland’s aunt, 
Mrs. H. Straubel, Queens Ave.
H. E. Smith, Vancouver, was a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
R. Lawson, McTavish Road.
Major and Mrs. J. L. Newman 
and two daughters, Loraine and 
Carol, were week-end guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sharp, 
Lochside Drive. While here they 
also visited their nephew and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. G. Campbell, 
Amelia Ave.
Mrs. A. Waddell, Third Street, left 
last week to spend a short holiday 
with friends and relatives in Win­
nipeg.
After enjoying a 10-day holiday 
with her brother and sister-in-law', 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Laurie, Clover-
dale, B.C., Mrs. V. Recknagle has 
returned to her home on Wilson 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Thomson re­
turned to their home at 611 Seventh 
Street, after spending a month vis­
iting friends and relatives in Cali­
fornia. They travelled to Sonora, 
Santa Cruz, Oakland, Berkley and 
Walnut Creek. The damage of the 
flood was not a pretty sight, but 




Softball in Deep Cove will be gen­
erously supported by the Deep 
Cove Recreation Commission dur­
ing the forthcoming season.
About 40 boys in the district will 
be registered for three teams, and 
efforts will be made to make a 
part of the new Centennial Park 
ready for practice sessions.
The regular meeting of the Com­
mission will take the form of a 
social evening, with wives of mem­
bers invited.
William Holden In 
Gem Presentation
“Picnic”, the play of a stranger 
who creates havoc in a small town, 
starring William Holden with Kim 
Novak, and co-starring Rosalind 
Russell, Will be shown at the Gem 
Theatre beginning Thursday.
One of the screen’s most talented 
personalities, William Holden is su­
perb as the drifter, and Miss Novak’s 
beauty Is radiantly captured in 
cinemascope and technicolor cam­
eras. Miss Russell’s performance is 
memorable. special interest is 
the teen-ager Susan Strasberg, who 
is truly considered one of the fore­
most young actresses.';
: Jim McGiveh - received $10 from 
the (Jem Theatre management last 
week.
Sansbury P.T.A. Hear 
Convention Report
General meeting of Sansbury 
School P.T.A. was held Tuesday 
evening, April 15, at the school. 
Mrs. P. W. Donaldson presided with 
Mrs. M. Litv’in assisting. The trea­
surer, Mrs. J. W. Lott, reported a 
net bank balance of $81.85.
Mrs. D. R. Ross, council member, 
gave an interesting report on vari­
ous resolutions brought up at the 
annual P.T.A. convention which, as 
a delegate, she attended. Mrs. Ross 
also passed several pamphlets from 
the convention to mnibers present. 
Among them was the 10-point brief 
to be presented to the Royal Com­
mission on education which meets 
next Seotember in Vancouver.
Mr. Fry, principal of Sansbury 
school, proposed that a letter of 
thanks and appreciation be sent to 
M. Litwin on behalf of Sansbury 
P.T.A. for giving his time and work 
building a large sandbox for the 
children of the school. Mr. Fry also 
reported that a new record player 
will be placed in the school, and 
sand will be delivered to the school 
grounds for the sandbox.
At the close of the meeting, re­
freshments were served by Mrs. E. 
B. Manon and hlrs. B. Silvergeiter.
Exhlbitioii In May By 
Memiiars Of Art Centre
Local organizations are giving 
gratifying support to the North 
Saanich High school band aid com­
mittee in its campaign to raise 
funds to send the band to the band 
conference and clinic to be held at 
the University of British Columbia 
on May 9 and 10.
Generous donations have been 
received from the Sidney Elemen­
tary P.T.A., McTavish P.T.A., Kin- 
ettes, Knights of Pythias, Pythian 
Sisters, and E. W. Jones, making 
a total of $62.50.
A recent car wash held by the 
students netted $56, to bring the 
cash on hand to $118.50. There is 
a promise of another $50 donation.
On April 26 the band committee 
is holding a rummage sale at the 
KP hall, and a student dance is 
planned for early May, the pro­
ceeds of both functions going into 
the fund.
It is hoped by the committee that 
the entire amount of the estimated 
$520 needed to send the band will 
be raised by the first week in May, 
so that the entire band, 36 in all, 
may benefit from the instruction
The Centennial year exhibition of 
arts and crafts to be presented by 
the Saanich Peninsula Art Centre, 
will be held in Hotel Sidney, May 
10 and 11.
Exhibits will be entered from
non-members and outside clubs, as 
well as members of the S.P.A.C., 
and no effort is being spared to 
make this show one to be remem­
bered.
The Art Centre, now with 63 
members, was formed six years 
ago, with Mrs. R. Gile as president. 
Succeeding chief officers have been 
C. Thomas, F. C. E. Ford, Mrs. 
R. D. Morris, and Mrs. C. Thomas, 
now in her second term of office.
The ■
DEVON BAKERY
. for ' ■' ^
GOOD
STUFF
Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
Activities include leatherwork, 
photography, painting, rug-making, 
lapidary, intarsia, poetry, ceram­
ics and hand weaving.
There are nine members in the 
pottery group who receive instruc­
tion from Mrs. D. Swayne at the
Potters’ 'Wheel every Wednesday 
morning. ,
The rock club was formed about 
a year ago, and has 35 members. 
Their field trips in search for epi- 
dote, jasper, agate and rhodonite, 
take them to Sooke, Agate Beach, 
Hill 60, Island View Beach, Dallas 
Road. Goldstream, and to the 
Fraser Valley.
Mrs. D. Godwin conducts a popu­
lar annual class in leatherwork at 
the Y.M.C.A. in Victoria. The 25 
members come from a wide sur­
rounding area.
Tuesday evening of last 
saw the conclusion of, night scl 
classes in painting and figiif 
drawing, under the instruction of 
Arthur Pitts. Members of the class 
are grateful for the splendid facili­
ties made available to them 
through the use of the art room at 
North Saanich High school.
figiS^
SPBINQ SPECmtS
CheeSt Up Tone Up
6-CyL CHEV. or PONTIAC Valve 
Job, including gaskets......—..——.-
4-Cyl. AUSTIN or HILLMAN Valve 
Job, including gaskets..—
BUY YOUR TIRES WHERE YOU GET YOUR
*25*®
BEA€mm Mmmms
PHONE 130 Comer FIFTH and BEACON
Pasteurized Milk free Balloons Rbclpe;Bgbks
/Deliveries; to, yc»^
; all; over Central










2 PKGS.; BIRb'S EYE PEAS :











CLARK'S SOUPS All 8
2 tins VEGETABLE
2 tins TOMATO FOII
2 Uns SCOTCH BROTH








T HE AT RE
SIDNEY - Phone 210
D0LLARD’S::’F0MAT0ES.s.o.::«,L..::,:::.; 
NABOB SPAGHETTI 15-0. t,ns.;.;:::::.;:;2
BONUS SANDWICH CHICKEN "£. 2 
MIRACLE MARGARINE special, .
JEWEL SHORTENING
^y...MEWf^PR0CESS
’riiims. - Fill. - SAT.
APHIL 21 - 25 - 26 WATCH FOR OUR 5c SALE -M AY 1. 2 and 3
snow TIMES: 
/Week Nights: 7.15 n.ni. 
.Snt. Evt?„ 6.50.9.00 p.m.
It makes all 
your baklno ’ 
and cooklno 
'easier ... faster
Buy a 3-lb. tin and receive 








for Babies and Juniors 
1 TIN FREE
„3 tins for





Best for all your Baking, 10«lb, bag.
OFF. Lb.
32' (FREE Wear-ever Mayfair Pot to bo given to some lucky person. 


















SWIFT’S SAUSAGE (Skinless)—A Free 











■;'■'/■■'■-■;,/'''Shopping/Hour*V'O-a,nfL * 5.30, p.in;''';\‘" 
'PHONE '"■'/■'■SIDNEY''
;i$10.0,0"FREE:
will bo givoi) iiwfly I EVEllY 
Thnrsdnv ovenlrig to home lucky 
udult who Is nt the ahow that
III ■ :■■ ■ ,
f
BEACON at THIRD, SIDNEY - WE DELIVER PHONE 18li
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YOUNC FARMERS ENTERTAIN VISITOR 
FROM EAST AUSTRALIAN DAIRY FARM
Saanich 4-H Clubs met and were 
hosts recently to an Australian jun­
ior farmer. Miss R. Lucas. The 
visitor had won.a world tour of nine 
weeks, spending two days on Van­
couver Island.
Alex Hall and J. Ryder organized' 
this impromptu meeting and intro­
duced the guest. Then Farren 
Cooper, assistant leader of the 4-H 
Goat Club, was asked to act as M.C. 
of the evening, calling on each 
club representative to tell of his 
activities. They included John 
Timmer, of Sooke, Saanich and 
Sidney Beef Club; Clara Taylor, of 
Saanich Holstein Club; Karen' 
Cronk, of Saanich Sewing Club; 
John Howe, of the Saanich Goat 
Club; Ruth Gibbs, of the Jersey
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
Leaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 am. to 7.30 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 pm., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 








club, and Bruce Chambers, of the 
Tractor Club.
All gave very good reports, after 
which the 4-H Pledge was repeated 
by all 4-H members, led by the 
M.C. ;
Miss Lucas gave an outline of 
her club work in Australia.
She lives with her parents on 
the east coast on a 160-acre dairy 
farm. She has held office of presi­
dent and secretary and now is a 
club leader. There the ages for 
club work are from 10 to 25 years—'
SAANICHTON
Miss Lorraine Hilme visited Miss 
Evonne Fisher, of Saanichton, for a 
few days, returning to Courtenay by 
car last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Broughton, corner 
of Mount Newton Crossroad and 
West Road, have moved into Vic­
toria and the house is now owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Beerling.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Cook and 
family have moved to Calgary, and 
Mr: Crooker and daughter, Betty, 
have taken over the residence.
The Greenway sisters, of New­
man Road, went up-Island to rela­
tives for the Easter holiday. Joan 
Looy also visited Vancouver dur­
ing the Easter period.
four years more than in Canada. 
They have 40 projects to choose 
from and about 8,000 junior farm­
ers in the state of New South 
Wales.
COLORED PICTURES
Miss Lucas showed some lovely 
colored slides of her countrj', in­
cluding those of her family, farm, 
prize Jersey cow, sheep, ducks and 
flower display.
Some very colorful pictures de­
picted the Great Under-water Coral 
Gardens Observatory of the Great 
Barrier Reef, whose coral is the 
same color as the rainbow.
There were a few pictures of 
Hawaii.
There was a question period, af­
ter which Joe Taylor thanked Miss 
Lucas.
Refreshments were served, pro­
vided by the members.
CEWTMAM. SAANICH
Les Cox Again President 
Of Saanich P.T.A. Council
Monthly meeting of the Saanich 
Peninsula P.T.A. Council was held 
at Mount Newton high school audi­
torium on April 14, with Les Cox, 
of Sidney P.T.A., in the chair.
Mr. Cox gave his report on the 
B.C. Federation convention held in 
Victoria. A discussion was carried 
on regarding the expelling of seat- 
warmers from school, and also re­
gional representation of all parts of 
the province to the B.C. P.T.A. Fed­
eration.
BURSARY
bership, Mrs. D. Butler; program, 
Mrs. W. Burrows; publicity, Mrs. S. 
Fisher; radio and TV, F. E. Tuckey; 
magazines, Mrs. Sawbridge; hos­
pitality, Mrs. A. Stansfield; health 
and safety, F. Leacock; historian, 
Mrs. W. McAloney.
Luncheon was served by retiring 
hospitality convener, Mrs. Alva Biir- 
don, who thanked the council for 
their help during the year.
BREMTWBnB
Haiiitam Fsstiand Chips
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE
Gentennia! Pioneer Banquet
Embracing the territory of
CENTRAL SAANICH, DEEP COVE and SIDNEY 
in Agricultural Hail, Saanichton 
SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1958, at 6.45 p.m.
Guest Speaker: Mr. Willard Ireland, Provincial Archivist.
Presentation of the Centennial Scrolls will be made
following the dinner. ; 
—'.ADMISSION:: $1.50' —'•
Tickets from Mrs. Kynaston, Deep Cove; W. W. Miehell Central 
Saanich; Mrs. Whipple and A. Calvert, J.P., Sidney.






ENGLISH, SCOTCH TOP 
COATS -— IMPORTED 
RAINCOATS — SUITS BY 
CANADA’S LEADING 
' 0 MAKERS. :
Darrell W. Spence ~ Frank 1. Doherty 
1105 Doiiglius, jnsl hvo doors from Fori, In Victoria
Mrs. E. G. Woodward. Grilse 
Lane, spent the day at Gabriola 
Island recently, where she attend­
ed the annual conference of the 
Women’s Institute, North Vancou­
ver Island District, and was one of 
the speakers. Others attending the 
conference were Mrs. S, Gummor, 
who showed colored slides of the 
triennial convention in Ceylon; C. 
Campbell, inspector of schools for 
Nanaimo district, who gave an ad­
dress; and other members of the 
South Vancouver Island board.
Norman Parsell went to Nanaimo 
on Friday to visit his sister, Mrs. J. 
E. Miles and family, and spent the 
week-end in North Vancouver with 
his nephew and niece. Dr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Miles.
Miss Edith Pai'sell and Mrs. Vera 
McKenzie, of Victoria, were visitors 
at the home of the former’s aunt, 





Mrs. S. E. Gummow, superintend-: 
entVpf ^Women’s. Jnstituties' for jE.G.;: 
left on Sunday to attend annual 
meetings: of theOkanagan, ’;Koot- 
, endy;. ' and ' Arrow - Lakes: Institutes. : 
She was acconipanied by Mrs. E; Gr.- 
Woodward, of Brentwood Bay, presi-i 
dent ofv'South Vancouver "Island dis-' 
trict board, j and ; publicity convener; 
for B.C. 'Women’s institutes. '
; They will be joined ; on the ; main­
land by Vice-President Mrs; J. o; 
Decker, and expect; to be away for” 
about a month, pn Monday,; May
WINDOW and FLOOR
CLEANERS.':"/,-'';:,'
864 Swan St. ; - r Victoria 
:—PHONE:4-5023 ■— ;
The Dr. Johns Memorial bursary 
was once again brought up, with 
council finding that several of the 
P.T.A.’s were willing to contribute 
to the basic fund of $50 set by the 
council. These contributions brought 
tlie fund up to $97.50.
The bur.sary is to be given to one 
student each year for three years, 
beginning at Mount Newton high 
school, followed by North Saanicli 
and Royal Oak. The council would 
be glad to accept any contributions 
from their member associations.
PRESS PANEL
The members present were re­
minded of the panel on “Does the 
press give too much adverse pub­
licity to the teenager” to be held at 
the monthly meeting on May 12.
Panel members will include a 
member of the press, two senior 
students of Royal Oak high school, 
J. W. Lott, Mount Newton high 
school principal; two parents of 
North Saanich, and a moderator. 
NEW OFFICERS
Magazine Subscriptions
Always at Lowest Prevailing Rate
FRED P. JEUNE
737 Haliburton Road 
R.R. 2. Royal Oak, B.C.
J&mes Isiamd
Recent visitors were the mother 
and sister of Mrs. J. S. Askey, Mrs. 
Margaret Dabb, of Ladysmith, and 
Mrs. Donald Paterson, of Kamloops.





Delivered to your door. 
KEATING 260K
GWENART DAIRY FARM
2245 Mount Newlon Cross Road
Following are the council’s offi­
cers for 1958-59, installed by John 
Forge, of the Mount Newton high 
school staff: president, Les Cox; 
first vice-president, F. H. Leacock- 
recording secretary, Mrs. F. E. 
Tuckey; corresponding secretary. 
Mrs. D.' Blair; ' treasurer, Mrs. R 
C. Oldfield. ;
Committee chairmen are: mem-
Women^s Institute
Fortnightly? game of; -^500”; was;
played by ^members of the South 
Saanich Women’s Institute : at; t h e 
institute hall at Keating, on. Satur­
day, April 12.
: Eight tables vwere engaged, /and 
following the game were / served re­
freshments :by;-Mrs;: A;: Doney and 
Mrs. S. Farrell. ■
The next game is to be played 











In i^lurcly aluminum . . . with well” 
supporiod .sent and liack in colnrfnl 
strong eanvds . . . Rustproof, light, 
iiml easy to (old. Idenl for the gni’den, 
porch or patio. SPECIAL,
FREE DELIVERY to .Sidney, 
Saanich and Gulf I.-.lands
26,: C.AR:; Brookbank of ; tlid B.C: 
Electric ; Go. ;;staff,;;;will conduct a 
one-day leadership course,’ wtiich' 
will precede the biennial provincial 
:;conference'./;
It is at this Conference that the 
Institute’s centennial project, “Ad­
ventures in Cooking”; will ' be »st 
made public and go on sale. This 
book,; beautifully bound in white and 
showing the Institute and B.C. cen­
tennial crests on the front, and the 
provincial emblem, the dogwood, on 
the back, contains not only the 
choicest; recipes of the . Institute 
women of;b.C., but also a brief his­
tory of eneli district as written by 
members themsolves, Enquiries and 
orders have already been received 




Mr.s. Pan! Henderson welcomed 
momlier.s of the United Cliurcii W.A, 
last Tliursday nftoi'naon nt Iier 
home, Jo.sephmu .(load, wliero tliey 
hold the monthly meeting, Mrs. 
ITindly rend tlie eorrespondenee, in­
cluding several "Uinnk yon” letters 
for flowers and eiirds .sent (o mem- 
hors who,have been .sick., The nieni- 
.liers >' were . invited to nttend Mie 
"Cradle RdH’' (mi hoing held at (.iie 
ehui’cli hall' on Saturday afternoon. 
May II, Hpoiifiored by the eveniiig 
gran)rpf, the'W.Ai' X/;:';
Arrangommits ;were 'made for ■ a 
tea, lionio eooldng htnll and various 
other sinllK, ;(o he held. fin Wednea- 
tiny afternoon, May 14. Tentative 
plmi.s Were iniide for the annuid 
strawhorry ton to 1)0 liold on .Satur­
day,. Jmie.:l4,' ;
Final plans will be nirido^; at the 
May meeting wliicli will be lield at 
the homo of Mrs. P,v N. .Sl.ewnrl, 
Normal) Lane, on Tluirsday after­
noon, .May 15,, A; social liour wniC 
spent; ; nfto;r adjournment . of:. Mid 
:'meetlng,; niid tea was: served by tho 






GAR DEN LQUNG EC ARTS 
PORTA-LOUNGES 
SUN-LOUNGERS ; ;: ;T 
SUNNING COTS . ' 
roUDING CHAIRS :
hH ill Histproof, sturdy Aluminum with colorful scats and hacks
' .negularoiieetlug .of tho 4-H Hol- 
,*iteiri Crdf Club won bekb on March 
.24 at tho home of Mr. and Mrn, 
George , MeArthy on Olubeld Jtoad, 
with 11 memlier.*! pi't-Hont. Tliree of 
the,no niemlievs luivc Ayrtdiiro 
ealyoR,. Tliofio , mejnderH; ;;wtll / join 
Ihe riul.'»leiu elulj if linuugh llilereul.
in Ayrfiliirofi cannot lie nnnmcd. . ;
Alex Hall,; tlie dub lender, an- 
rmnneed i.hnt ,4;H nntional week W’.ill 
lie observed on .Tuty .3, 4 mid 5 nf 
the Unlvtirsity of |Jriti,'ili Golmnbin, 
Member,*1 then jiracf.i.se<l giving 
Imprenrplu .'ipeehhu.a..
For iheir ne,xi meeting (liey are 
aHlced Id ntiuly ui> on tho llolfitein 
chnracteriiitlcK. '11m meeting ad-
lourned nfler u word of (lifi,slr<r to 
Uw McArlby’is for Urn me of their 
home. .
s Waiting for You
FRiil
One Week's Supply of 
■ Spring Tonic
VITAMIN and MINEML
After the long winter months, many feel 
the need of a “Pick Up”. Years ago 
mothers administereiJ molasses arid sulr 
phur. Today science provides improved 
medicaments. If you have never tried 
VITAMIN and MINERAL tonic, now 
is the time to get one week’s free tre:at- 
'ment.':'''
If you haven’t 
■y^t,' just;call;in' and
your' Free 'Sample.; 
ask for ;y pur/Supply]:
Complete Prescriptiori Service
^OFENI
9 a.m. - 9 pom.
SUNDAY
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
9-5311




A Modem Hnngo, eqiiip- 
Ited with Rnditiivt; OSi-O" 
Malic Oil Burnof. :
For
only.
From low fliimo to high, n 
dingle turn of the dial givcH 
precisely thu right mixture of 
nil’ find oil, and tliuR with no 
obstruction of: tije free flow 
of nil’ for iintiirnl draft in cniso 
of power fnilure.
Tliero'fl wfirmth' for your 
; kitelien, too . . . comfort for 
tho,so non-fiiriince (Inya when 
cnrly mornings nnd oveningn 
.nioy bo, chilly, ,
ESTIMATES 
GLADLY GIVEN
W(' invito you to oail 
tor a tirni, eomplote 
e.sliinalo on insiallation 
(if n CYCliOS Foreod 
Air Oil Ktirnnco in yoHv 
li o in 0. Connoetod to 
your pi e.senl. tiuet-W’ork,
liiliiii




Order Office 1 707 View SL — Phono 3.6011 




Whatever type of book you enjoy, 
travel, world affairs or novels 
you’ll find it in our large and var­
ied selection on the Main Floor. 
Below, just 7 of our latest novels.
ilil
CliuoHo imw for your own rondlng
vllr ’nlonMiro or for d gift that wl 
bri— " ■' ng lioura of plon.'iiiro, 
t,‘'Uid<')'tli(‘''.;iiod'KnrHi''''
By Paul I. Wollmnn, A horoio novol 
ol lovo nnd intrigue in A 17K 
Quolmc nnd Mdxiiioi Encli Ac* I O ; 
"leoTmiiico''.
By Kdnn Forber. A fnaciimting; 
(Story of fnbulouM ; fS KA 
Alnskn.'; Enith'/;.;! 
"Tim \Viii(liro|t Wiimnn'*
By Anya Helon. A pogonnt-ftlled 
novel liy 11 fiivouHlo £• AG' 
imtlior.' ■ Ench ;,:” .'■■ 
"”MHKgie-^.N()w”','’';:;.5;.:""';''"'.’
By Betty Smith. A warm heart, 
wifse Hlory of n wonder- ^ ^0
Tul girIi'':'ri(U!h''':;';-:y.:.,',:'
"IVaee River Coimiry”
By llalph Allan, A new novel iif ' 
WJirnitly, and ebnrnotor about n 
lamlly'.*) fietirob for n A p'li '
. lioniD./'.^Each;;
".S'entli by Java Ilenil"
By AiaHlnir (viaoboaa.; A thrilling ;; 
/advontni'o osenpo story,’ ’I.Ht 'iyiir: /'■'■ 
Knob
"vyiille WMeSi"
By .Eliwihetli' ("»ond)fe:'''A rew'l'vlii- 
loriea) novol of tlm llnm J Ykff i 
'of. Charles Ench
^ .: Floor,..'KenlOi, 6100 :v.'. 
Hlore Hoiiroi fl.oc/ 5,30 p.iti.,
Weclimsifny, O.# i« U noon 
Frldny,',0.00'.a,)ini.'<o7.ft9
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SHOULD BE EXTENDED
The question of store hours is now in the lap of the muni­cipalities.; There has already been widespread critic­ism of the decision of the provincial government to switch 
the responsibility, but it is not entirely justified.
The need for extended hours or the justification for 
early closure can be judged at no level better than the 
local level. When certain restrictions on store hours were 
imposed last year by the provincial government there was 
a widespread protest from merchants and customers.
Central Saanich municipality has already stated Ratly 
that the store opening hours will be the responsibility of 
the individual merchant. In Sidney the decision has yet 
to be reached. We are confident that it will not in any 
way jeopardize the livelihood of merchants within the 
village bounds. •
There is a third area not controlled by either of these 
councils and that is the unorganized territory of North 
Saanich and the Gulf Islands. If the provincial govern­
ment; in its; wisdorn is satisfied; that the best method; of 
administering control is through the local municipality, 
then the same privilege should be extended to stores oper­
ating in rural areas. Tt is an unfair imposition on the mer- 
; chants in these areas that the government wHl not permit 
them if they so desire to compete with organized territory. 
It is a facet of the case that could well be investigated by 
the government with a view to raising this imposition 
;f'';^from'vuraI: stores.';'';'
with their proceeds. Many private 
citizens have given, and given 
again. Sidney Day this year, spon­
sored by a Sanscha Committee, is 
planning probably the biggest af­
fair of its kind ever staged by a 
community of this size. It is all 
an amazing effort, but then, people 
in this area are amazing people.
Right now the need is for suffi­
cient funds to put the hall in work­
ing order before July, so that it 
may be utilized for more fund­
raising activities on Sidney Day and 
during the summer months. It has 
occurred to me that there are 
many people who still may not 
have been contacted and who may 
want to help, and become a part of 
it all. If so, I believe there is 
elsewhere in this paper an aVticle 
showing names of representatives, 
any one of whom would be so 
pleased to hear from them, or to 
supply any further information re­
garding the finances, and affairs of 
“Sanscha,” which name simply 
means, “Sidney and North Saanich' 







Squadron Leader C. S. Goode, 
speaking to the Sidney Rotary Club, 
looked with gloom upon the world 
situation, and suggested that the 
only approach to Russia should be 
defiance, backed by power.
Frank Stenton, Geo. Cochran,
pounds of assorted groceries in a 
haversack when it’s a cinch he’ll 
never get to eat it? As soon as he 
fumbles in it somewhere “well 
away from main roads” some other 
character will mistake him for a 
kangaroo about to start its break­
fast.
If it would be difficult to “get 
15,000 cars at short notice”, let’s 






Bert Bath, Wm. Poupore, L. Chris­
tian and E. Breckenridge were ap­
pointed to a ways and means com­
mittee to consider construction of 
a community hall on the War Mem­
orial Park grounds.
Tom Flint, who had arrived with 
his wife and son, Garry, in January, 
purchased Beacon Motors.
Rev. John Veary was inducted to 
the ministry in North Saanich Full 
Gospel church, with 160 persons 
present.
R. Carrier retired after 30 years 
on the staff of B.C. Cement Co. at




WHILE all residents of the Saanich Peninsula are keenly 
W aware of the problems of water supply there are biit
two districts :which' have,already taken matters into their 
own hands and provided themselves with an adequate 
supply of water. They are Sidney, whose water district
dates back many yeara;ahd;Breritwqbd which inau^^^
its district in recent years.
Last week ratepayers of Brentwood Waterworks Dis­
trict heard a report on the development of springs in the 
• district. It was an encouraging report and serves to indi­
cate \vhatscan be achieved by a small community with its 
sights set on a definite target..
Other communities on Saanich Peninsula might well 
become as aware of the problem- as those already served




T. Durow of Fulford Harbor, in 
his civil defence suggestions, has 
missed one point. <
Quite rightly he says that a bomb 
dropped on an automobile column 
w'ould cause chaos, though it is un­
likely an enemy would bother to 
bomb a few thousand cars struggl­
ing out of Victoria with so many 
juicy targets of more importance' 
available elsewhere.
Let me, however, hasten to reas­
sure Mr. Durow that an atomic 
cloud full of bags of fallout advanc­
ing rapidly from the direction of 
Vancouver or Seattle would produce 
a modicum of chaos too.
At; this point I should point out 
that Civil Defence plans appear to 
be based. on . the assumption that 
evacuation would be carried out be- 
for the actual trouble starts. So, 
probably , Mr. Durow’s fears and 
mine are groundless. Unless, thati 
isj The enemy is; unsporting; enough 
to attack, without warning;
; The ; point, ' M ;Durbw, ::is this: 
Whose side; are you on ?; So you’re 
going to ; arm;; your; refugees with; 
rifles? If a .22 hornet is too small 
foh a deer; it ;is;certainly; not; too, 
for ; a Imam; ; Are;; you^quite;small
serve them might find them left high and dry as the table 
falls’
Central Saanich municipality has led the way by the 
forrriation of its'own water ■ committee. It is high time 
some interest was shown in North Saanich by ratepayers^ 
groups interested in pursuing‘a water supply along the 
lines already suggested by Central Saanich.
unaware’of; the 'incidence; of hunt­
ing accidents; in B.C;?




V. S. Godfrey has misread my 
first letter on the subject, as an at­
tack on evacuation, which it was 
not. I even suggested the Gulf 
Islands should be evacuated. My 
criticisms were directed against 
some of the foolish schemes pro­
pounded as part of evacuation. I do 
not know how long the Civil Defence 
organization has been in force, but 
so far, I contend that the problem 
of evacuation, their mainstay, has 
not been touched. Certainly there 
have been lectures on mass feed­
ing, first aid, health, etc.—-all quite 
necessary—but no down to earth 
preparation for evacuation itself.
Mr. Godfrey complains of destruc­
tive criticism, so here, as a counter­
balance, are a few constructive sug­
gestions: Instead of wall maps hung 
in armories, etc., designate escape^ 
routes by colors, indicating them di­
rectly on the sites by splashing of 
the pertinent color on power poles, 
fences, ; tree trunks and the like. 
Provide every evacuee with a' card, 
the same color as his escape route, 
giving his name and perhaps other 
pertinent data in case he becomes 
a casualty. List every blind, halt, 
or maimed person and everyone 
else; with no transportation of his 
own; Then make;;definite arrange­
ments;; for; th e i r;; transportation. 
Every vehicle concerned will have 
to carry a number and have; a def­
inite rendez'.^ous; established. These 
are some of the routine matters ;re-; 
quiring;a:lot;df timLer'They ,are not; 
glamorous,; so; willmot ; be; popular.;, 
.As vessehtials; they should ; all hayS, 
been attended to already.
Stocks of gas; to serve these ue; 
•hicles should i be J established ;at;stra-
tegic points. The location of every 
“breakdown” truck should be noted 
and provision made for contact by 
“walkie’talkie”, so that broken 
down vehicles of any kind may be 
removed from the highways in a 
hurry. ’
As a long range project, tent 
cities should be established, with 
basic imperishable foodstuffs stock­
piled, and water supplies assured. 
Such tent cities if set up on the 
prairies, could make use of the vast 
stocks of wheat which would main­
tain life even without cooking.




20 YEARS AGO 
Junior chapter, H.M.S. Endeavor, 
I.O.D.E., was I'epresented at the. 
provincial chapter meeting in Vic­
toria by Mrs. G. E. McLean, Misses 
Jean Straight, Margaret Mounce, 
Sybil Gush, Phyllis John, Muriel 
Hall and Kitty Hammond.
30 YEARS AGO |
Larry Newman, three-year-old son , 
of Mr. and Mrs. Newman, Mus- 
grave’s Landing, fell from a house- j 




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Fire Hall.
— Everyone Welcome —
'TALKING IT OVER'
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay .
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ........... 10.00 am
Evening Service ........ .....7.30 pun.
L utheran €h isreh
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
First - Third Sundays, 7.30 p.m. 
Pastor, Rev. C. C. Janzow.
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 118R
PLEA FOR HELP 
Editor, Review,
Sir:^
Once again we ask your help in 
making our 19th annual “Shower of 
Dimes” a big financial success. 
Since the new Solarium is to be 
opened within a few weeks, accom­
modating more patients, the sup­
port and generosity of the public 
is most urgent.
The “Shower of Dimes” is spon­
sored jointly by the Queen Alexan­
dra Solarium Junior League in Vic­
toria (P.O. Box 177), and the 
Thetis Club in Vancouver (P O. 
Box 22), both voluntary organiza­
tions. ' ;■ •
This worthwhile appear will be 
held throughout the Province from 
May 1 to May, 15. This year our 
slogan is “Let it Pour” — and we 
certainly hope it does poiir dimes.
; ;B. DUNKLEY,




“For many walk . . . the enemies 
of the cross of Christ.”—Phil. 3:18.
Probably it comes as a shock to 
some to realize that there are such 
people who are enemies to the cross 
of Christ. Yet if all would honestly 
evaluate their 
own lives in the 
li.ght of this 
scripture there 
would probably 
be many more 
who would find 
that they had 
been misled in 
their relation to 
Christ.
The next verse 
gives three ex­
amples of active 
warfare against Christ. The second 
of which is that of “gloryingin their 
shame”. We often see this in men 
and women who drink strong tenk 
and cannot control their actions. 
They bring shame upon themselves 
yet they glory in it and can hardly 
wait for another opportunity to enter 
into shame again; ; ; '
The answer is not; reformation but 
regeneration. It is only a Christ 
powered life which can stand against 
the enemy, drink. Will you not con­
sider the decent life in Christ rather 
than that life of Shame?
, For further on ‘ these verses; visit 
our service on Sunday evening. ***
A LONG ASSOCIATION
A FTER 30 years of close association, with the professional 
A and;-social life of William; Newton is
retiring Afrom the staff of the Dominion Laboratory of 
; Plant Pathology. Throughout three decades;the phyto- 
patrolOgist has been identified with his work to; such a 
degree that It is difficult to distinguish between man and 
I; .'The',lab6ratdry.':''l.
accomplishment and notable community contribution. 
IDr. Newton has become almost a legend within his own 
; :lifetim,e. He; has featured in anecdotes, many of; which 
he retails himself and he has been internationally ac- 
> claimed in his professionl^^^^^ i ;
^ ; There is a pleasing aspect to recalling the past service 
of this distinguished scientist. From no quarter is heard 
a .slighting remark or a criticism of DT. Newton. Through­
out the years he has made innumerable friends. He has 
rarely made an enemy. This is the keynote of his long 
residence boro.
prominent position in the 
community, but he will no longer be actively associated 
with the laboratory. In company with his innumerable 
friends on Saanich Peninsula Tlie Review takes pieasure 




; Thoughtful; arid Sympathetic Service 
to Families of Every Faith
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
! •‘MemGirial Ghapel of Chimes’;;
' ''.Victoria, 'B.C.
still needs HELP
Total to date iS6,335 Goal S10.000
SUPPORTERS APRIL 115-21
MRS. P. L. GOURLEY. ,. 
L. JORDAN 
S. MOORHOUSE; ;
MRS. GLADYS HASTINGS 





MRS. J. C. EDWARDS ;
MRS. K. E. TAYLOR
MRS. J. MacCONNACHIE 
H. TROUSIL ; l ^
MRS.: E. . HAMMOND ; i; 
COL. R. O. BULL 
J. H. WILSON 
W. TAYLOR
MRS. J. skinner; : :
MRS. ALICE M. HOLT 
A. BOAS
MRS. A. SLATER 
MRS. L. N. TAYLOR; : 
DR. D. R. ROSS ;
JUVENILE^^:'DELINQUENCY,
lUESTION of juvenile delinquency which lias booh 
tossod around for many years lias boon bi’oiiglit homo 
to the people of Saanicli by a more pleasant means than 
might have boon tlie case. With the announcement this 
week by the honlth nnd wolffu’o minister, Hon, Eric Martin, 
that J. D. TistlallOf M.L.A.rhas been appoinierlto the edm- 
mittoc on juvenile delinquency, the problem lias a greater 
:;';signifIcanco; here.;,,'I',;;
The entire district Is fortunate in its lightweight prdb- 
;lonm in this direction. Witli a high standard of behaviour 
oh the pnj’t of youth and a keen nwareiiess on the part of 
the majority of pardhts, this district docs hot fried the 
serious siluatlpn obtaining in many urban areas, Nover- 
tholess, it is a question vvlhch cannot bd ignored, The 
findings of tliia conimltteo, represenilng all parts of the 
province could be and should be of vital imporlanco to the 
future of British Columbia,






'n u ivj ret, ' “ruVriachn,
“C 0 nl m u a i t y Hidl.''
■' ‘ Everybody.'' Workera, 
ContHbutod, "Mofit." Still 
"i;o '.orirv ’
Till) drive for loans of $2,1 nnd up 
for five yearfl nt 3*1 Intoresi ia 
rolllngr .$6,300 rolleetod to dale. It's 
n wonderful feoling wlien people all 
pull togotbor for somolhing lor the 
common goodj porlmps an Ideal, 
but In this case already n "con- 
cretid' one, and iimno day aoon wo 
liopo a building to be proud of, 
where no| only tlie youngiiters, but 
the iddstera. may congregate 
for wl>ok«ome enjoyment, nnii en*
Uc!!i, changing concept and uncur­
tain valueii, lot’)) put our .shouUlcVs 
togother and push toward some- 
ildng for the good, not for ■',vdu,"
nor for “mo,"' but for "im." WO
have all “done our bit,” lot’n 
nil do jufit '^'a llttliV bit inoro," and
bnihv; hhrirc',; fiiU'.
cnpuidi to prove to all edmers the 
spirit of tills district, Eor, ;afU5r 
all, Ibo Hall Is us, U MpresentR 
what we all have done and can do. 
Mo mattor what our politic)), our 
religion or our mnlonnllty, here is 
sonieihlnH, — (a symliol if you like), 
—Ihat caH.4 for bone.st co-operative 
effort In which and by which not 
a fev/ but ntony will boicfit both 
noV) and In the years to come.
tovery memoer cum m the tbs- 
Irlct la planning nclivitles t>:f ono
1.. SO a.a?e tooararb'wto
Faced with unforeseen household expenses? 
Want to make .some special major pur­
chase? Need money for taxes—or to meet a 
family cmeritency? Peisomil loans to help 
people meet just such situulions are beinjj 
made by the chariered hiuiks every day.
You're not asking a favour when yon visit
a ciiartered bank to arrange a pe
T E^RE A N'K'S
loan. The manager welcomes opportunities 
to make loans, repayable out of earnings 
in convenient instahnems.
And at a chartered hank, yoti can abvay)t 
'count on. privacy .and courteous eonsidcra-; 
tion, whelher you arc arrjinging a losm or 
using other valuable services the bank 
provides,';
S ER V I Y U U R LU M M U N i I ..t
United Churches
SUNDAY, APRIL 27 
St. John’s, Deep Cove.. 10.00 a.m.
Sunday School ___....10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney......11.30 a.m.
Ilentenary Service- 
Victoria Arena .......7.30 p.m.
Sunday School ............. 10.15 a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Shady Creek, Keating..10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas. 
Sunday School ......10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ............... ...11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.






Sabbath School ............... 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ...11.00a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Saciety 
Every Wednesday 1.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service..7.30 p.m.
- ' ;'seventh-day; , ' '
ADVEN'nST CHURCH 
^735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
#
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
! Victoria, cor. king and Blanshard 
Address:
;; 'BlgSiDAY,-'APRIL^E?,';7^30 ;p.rri.:;
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidirigri of ttie Kirigdorii of 
God:
.;“That;iri the dispensation of the 
fulness 'Of ^ time,; He; will gather' 
; all; things. in one, in Christ.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES
; Rector,' Rev. Roy Melville., 
















7,30 p.m,—Evangelistic Service, 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —




Pn.stor: Rev. W. P, Morton, 
•SERVICE.S: Sunday, April 27
Morning: ■'
10,00 ltini;E SCHOOL for all
; 11.00 “Your Uellgioii: TESTED 
by YOUU TOMOllUOW” 
Evening
7,30 “A UOVAL INVITATION'* 
You will enjoy the community 
'-Klnginil.'I
The Friendly Clmreli on Uie 
: ■ : Avenue Wi'leomea You 
— Come nnd Wonddp —
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Slroot, Sidney
; ; EVERY: SUNDAY ,
Tho Lord’fi Supper ., ll.M n,m. 
Sunday School nnd 
Bible Class lo.eo a.m.
Gospel Sm-vicia . „ , ’/.3<)p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, April 27, 
Mr. John Mundy, of Victoria.
'. KVERY:; WEDNESDAY.' 




1'irih Hi., a niorkii N. Heiieim 
Rev Wm. Bell, Pastor;
SERVICES'
atinday ScViool ...,.. 10 a.m. 
Worsliip „ „.......... JI a,)n.
,fSv'nri(|ellslic' .......,.,..7jo'p.in',,.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
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WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION 
STRAWBERRY BARRELS 
Each year we receive a number 
of requests
PROCEEDS OF SPRING 
SALE GO TO SCHOOL
. for information on a 
• strawberry barrel”. The barrels 
are rather an attractive novelty 
and offer a challenge to home gar­
deners. When planted with ever- 
bearing varieties of strawberries 
such as Rockhill, fruit can be har­
vested most of the summer.
Both heads of a heavy barrel are 
removed and 2-inch holes spaced 
from 8-12 inches apart are bored in 
the sides of the barrel. The barrel 
is placed in a well drained location 
and filled with fertile rather light 
soil to the first hole. A plant is in­
serted through the hole and cover­
ed with soil. This process is re­
peated with the soil kept level with 
the row of holes until all the plants 
are placed. A tile or metal drain 
pipe with holes punched in it can be 
placed in the centre of the barrel to 
facilitate watering. Water is pour­
ed in the top of the cylinder and 
the holes in it allow even moisture 
distribution. The outside of the bar­
rel may be painted with a good 
quality outside paint; however, the 
moisture may cause the paint to 
lift.
The strawberries should receive 
the usual planting and spraying 
care that those grown in the garden 
receive. The crowns must be set 
just at the soil level. 
OVERWINTERED VEGETABLES
Those gardeners' who were fore- 
sighted enough to plant vegetables 
last summr or fall for spring har­
vest will soon be reaping their re­
ward in full measure. Already 
some vai-ieties of spring cauliflower, 
planted out in late July or early 
August have been producing splen­
did heads, aided by a mild winter 
and an early spring. Prospects are 
also bright for early and excellent 
crops of overwintered cabbages, 
peas, spinach and even lettuce. The 
more hardy purple sprouting broc­
coli and sprouting kales are usually 
reliable in most gardens and the 
past winter was certainly favorablei 
for them.
Since the winter has been so mild, 
any failures to survive are likely 
due to poor soil drainage. Spring 
cauliflower is a good example of a 
crop which will not tolerate poor 
drainage, and observations have 
been made in plots at the Experi­
mental Farm where rows of plants
INCORPORATED 2“? MAY 1670
Aitestimm Remdemis ofs
SIDNEY, SAANICH miNSyLA 
and the GOLF ISLANDS
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you, a complete department -store 
'as -near as:your Mail-■,
More than 200 persons attended 
the spring sale, held at Brentwood 
Women’s Institute hall on Saturday, 
April 2, under the sponsorship of 
the altar societies of Our Lady of 
the Assumption and St. Elizabeth’s 
Churches.
Proceeds of the sale, in excess of 
$600, will go toward construction of 
the Catholic school on West Saan­
ich Road.
lying in a slight depression have 
failed-to overwinter, whereas plants 
only a short distance away on 
slightly higher ground have pro-* 
duced good crops. It may be, there­
fore, that a lack of success to over­
winter vegetables over a period of 
years may be due to wet feet 
rather than to winter injury. In 
most cases this can be corrected by" 
installation of agricultural tile, by 
ditching, or by planting vegetables 
in raised beds or ridged Tows.
JOHN H. FORGE 
CALLED BY DEATH 
AT REST HAVEN
After a brief illness, John Hinton 
Forge, Bazan Bay Road, Saanich­
ton, pased away in Rest Haven Hos­
pital on April 17. Former Albertan 
farmer, Mr, Forge had resided in 
the North Saanich area for the past 
14 years, He had farmed at Deep 
Cove and later had resided on West 
Saanich Road before buying an ex­
tensively altering his Bazan Bay 
Road home.
A native of Sussex, England, Mr. 
Forge came out to Canada in 1906. 
After a short period of residence in 
Ontario, he settled in Sangudo, 
Alta., where he farmed for many 
years.
He was 77 years of age.
Left to mourn are his wife, Doro­
thy E., at home and five children; 
a son, John S., Saanichton; and 
four daughters, Mrs. H. J. (Mary) 
Darkes, Sidney; Mrs. A. D. (Joan)
B.C. Education Commission
Just drop a line to pur Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Gpmpajiy, retail store, 
Victoria, B.C.
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
your orders.
Shop V Daily; 9.00^ :a.m.i to f 5.30 ; p.m^, Wea.; XU^ 
FridayTill 9.00 p.m.
British Columbia’s Royal Com­
mission on Education will visit 32 
centres throughout the province be­
tween May, 1958, and June, 1959 to 
conduct hearings, Commission chair­
man Dean S. N. F. Chant has an­
nounced.
The commission has divided the 
province into 12 regions, and will 
begin hearings during May in Lil- 
looet, Quesnel and Williams Lake.
Months and locations of subse­
quent hearings are: July, 1958, Fort 
St. John, Dawson Creek; August, 
Terrace, Burns Lake, P r i n c e 
Georgs; September, Kamloops, 
Salmon Arm, Revelstoke; October, 
Castlegar, Trail, Grand Forks; No­
vember, Chilliwack, Abbotsford, 
New Westminster; January, 1959, 
Victoria, Duncan; February,: Van­
couver; March, Nanaimo, Quali­
cum, Courtenay; April, Penticton,
Kelowna, Vernon; May, Powell 
River, Ocean F'alls, Prince Rupert; 
June, Cranbrook, Creston, Nelson. 
tentative;
' Dean Chant emphasized that the 
schedule is tentative, and ma.v be 
subject to revision at a later date.
“However,” he stated, “adver­
tisements will be inserted in local 
newspapers well in advance, giving 
I the exact date of the Commission’s 
visit.” ;
Dean Chant said that only those 
who have submitted briefs at least 
two weeks in advance of the date of 
the hearings will be heard by the 
commission. Instruction for prepar­
ing briefs may be obtained by writ­
ing to Dean Chant, University of 
British Columbia, Vancouver 8,
b;.c.:,
.Dean Charit said that briefs receiv- 
' ed by the commission would be held
;AND :Slf»TI€ TANK' 
-v :sEt¥ici: :T-V
The Only Name You Need Know for 
-Efficient
aWe':Gover :tl]Le ■ ;'island-
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR GLEANS
'l"':':|^;:i:::-:i-^-:'SEW^::AND:':DRAlNS
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Isn’t it strange - people travel the world over, often overlooking the beauty that lies 
outside their doors. How fortunate for us in B.C. that so much of nature’swondcjr- 
land is so close to us. Take Vancouver, for instance. Here is one of the world’s most 
beautiful harbours. Visitors call: it North America’s Rio de Janiero and no nicer 
compliment can be paid. How recently have you visited your province’s Gateway to 
the Orient, Canada’s third largesLcii^ ?
There’s no other city like it in all Canada - with beautiful beaches, parks and 
playgrounds, with fishing and sailini? just ofT-shorc, its “Theatre Under the Stars’’, 
its colorful Chinatown, intriguing shops; chair lifts to mountain tops and a thousand 
other attractions. Golf, tennis, riding, hiking, bowling, sailing - all sports are here 
for you and your family, and every typo of accommodation too, from deluxe^hotcls to 
modest motel.s.
Yes, vacation in Vancouver this Centennial year- and for added fun, sec tho 
.shows and plays and movies, see the special Centennial events and attractions that 
are making Vancouver the meccu for tourists frohithousands of miles away.
^ You’ll want to tour the Fraser Valley, too. Enjoy the hot springs In
I)hy Fobtivul at
wh Mission, see Fort Langley rebuilt as it was in the pioneer dgys. Plan ; 
now - go soon, Contact this newspaper for the newest programme ' 
of Contorinial events scheduled for the Lower Mainland. Herb is your ■ 





Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Read of 
Broadview, Sask., returned home 
after spending three weeks’ vaca­
tion with Mrs. Read’s-mother, Mrs. 
H. Straubel, Queens Ave.
What’s a little trouble?
What’s a few hard knocks? 
How’d you like to be a little brook- 
It’s always on the rocks!
House orderly badges were re­
cently awarded to Teddy Mason 
and Scott Crossley, with the former 
also gaining his team-player badge.
Among the recent recipients of 
Queen’s Scout certificates in Vic­
toria was Donald McArthur, of 
Summerland. He is the grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude E. Jeffery, 
Dean Park Road.
EXTERIOR PAINT ^ good-quality paint
, AT A REAL SAVING!
Red, green, brown, blue, 075 White and cream. 025
^ Cnllnn Obuff and grey. Gallon.......  Ga lo ..
CAPITAL im: & METALS LTD,
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
Sanderson, Pembridge, Alta.; Mrs. 
E. (Eve) Beet, Peachland, B.C., and 
Mrs. G. F. (Frances) Flint, Sidney, 
and 13 grandchildren.
Last rites were observed from 
Holy Trinity church on Monday, 
April 21, when Rev. Roy Melville 
officiated. Interment followed in 
the church cemetery. Arrange­
ments were in the hands of Sands’ 
Funeral Chapel, Sidney.
in confidence, but the commission 
would not object if organizations and' 








And for your convenience your pre- 
acription is registered at each, enabling 





DOUGLAS at VIEW, MEDICAL. ARTS-, BLDG.
■' »' 1 I'
Vv , nc, CliNmNNlAL COmnTXEU!
%km
/ 'I , ■ tj :;
\ I [ »' 4, ,i ’ ■
^ ' ' ''i
.IfSIl:
make it a point bero^^^^ pick up your
cony of our Gurrenev Guide at voiir imnrpsL •; Drib’i t“p :p y u iearc. t » on t run tlie risk of carrying
:Iv. De.signed to fit ea.sily into ciliier * iarge sums of money with you.'^V pf Imi Ilc l. .SI l,j n l , y, ,,, n,i Cl LI 1C  ; " ' ,,ii iii,,iii^ iLii, uii.;
pocket pirpursc, this liaiiily li of M guulc gives : * : ^
you at a glance ibe Dollar eriiiivalents ornoTcss y com'cnicau
than deveu lun opean currcncwis. ’ by all Inuiks, hotels ai^ :
I t will lielp you get tiie niost for yoiir money
' . - . ... I . - * ' A Kootl inKin’anre HRiunst losiwlK;n you make a pin-chase, ancI will niake sIiLip. : V ^ sur c agai Ic
•IS buying ,It lioinc. Any olonr ^ woitlilcss until countersigned
ln-imrlu"i across Canada will ^ '>y .voiMvlien cashing ibcm, aiuI
‘ *’‘^b">dal)k! if lostor stolen,
^ I( yon are going overseas on
Inisiness or on an extended visit„ ... , ,, ■ , , „ . . ou m c i iul vis
Going lo llio World i Fair in Brnsich! • where yoti will
.,.iakc a:cf)j,)y »-)(:'tiie:]Vor:]vi’s,;::'. ;
(:urr(ni(:y guide wiiiryoii. It will ,E*





In LONDON and PARIS
Businessman nr tourist .;. yon will find a warm / ^ ^ ^ , j ;
welcome awailitig you at the B of M'» olliees in A Office, lotuhn,
Loncloii'and,Paris,
L Volt arc cordially invited tn make full «»o of '
I” die oilice most convenient lb: yiiti while you’re •
handling your correfipondefice, itvJO/wnim CMtiffiJVf itiiilIhhv #lw» r/wnivk*'.*!!...,,. ......ti tr.... ' • •
yWtitn/oa ' 
JUar.e,
eluding die forwardliig of niniI,:ror obtiiininjt ' 
tourist information and for various travel leciulre* “* 
rnents that might arise
Afake either office a rcmleit.Vous to meet friends rri 
and pick u|) mail, -.f'
, 'v I. *1 ,. ‘ ME I. .< i'l
V ^ . I ' I 'JP®!
BEFORB YOU GO . , . tt'/iy mt rUsrtnt yam Jluro- r
pttnt trip with my ()i om people at yam netimt 






. '' ■ .i i; i";r ;'>i,1
Bank. : of MoiNTH.EA]L^
.r'i.,,, I.!.-,-.-*. V.i.S
MAKE A NOTE OF TIIESE SPECIAL CENTEWWAL EVEHTSi
V Sfl-May Bp R.C,N, depict arrival «f M.S. Cammftdore fr*in Ban IvYanetuea^
Pnaylwekl Day nf Prayer, ralriag M CecBteatikl ^ l%ct wsA lliMlaiei i»tXewl*»iilal' IhraMffHauL'the'i'pmlM*,' .Aprit H.
Sidney llftinch: AtAN SPOONmU Matiai^er
Ganges^ Branch,AtmiOR,:'FlKLD,':Maiia«eic 
Saanich .Brandt' 'MFlA^ILiH'GKNGK,' Manager 
lloyal Oak, (SuhABWicy)i Oijieiti Daily:,!! Newnm — j p.M,
ibr'
L Y c " * ,! !y„,C,.%l'i, A b.-b, n b ,..,u H * »ifcb»-,- fcl WGUOMr O M TI HE M Y A I"'! tl ft ' 
AWI).'Vnti Ui^^ITtD, STATES lANKiNQ, :CO«:RksyONDf NTS'
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f hillsides with their patches' of Cali­
fornia 'Poppies, lush green grass,
■ and ithe blue and mauve lupin, 
were beautiful;
1 . Mr, and^^]^ Derry, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Fox, and T. Flint, were 
among thosei from the district who 
attended the Rotary convention held 
this week at Tacoma. Mr. Flmt, 
incoming president, returned Sun­
day night after attending the open­
ing sessions.
Mrs. W. Brock, of Milestone, 
Sask.; is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
W. J. Holder, Shoreacre Road. Mrs. 
Brock, accompanied by her mother, 
spent a few days in Seattle, and 
they also .travelled to Courtenay to 
see Mrs. Holder’s brother. As Mrs. 
i Brock’s son is stationed with the 
navy at Esquimalt, she is visiting 
him while, on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. W- D- MacLeod, 
East Saanich Road, have as their 
guests Mrs. MacLeod’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Cobmes and son, Oliver, of Dawson 
Creek. Mr. Coomes is district man­
ager of the B.C . Power Commission 
there and is attending a convention 
in'Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall, Dean 
Park Road, celebrated their 39th 
wedding anniversary on Monday, 
April 21. Present for the occasion 
was Mrs. A> E. Cooke, of Vancou­
ver, wife of the, late Dr. Cooke,
Ih^iiislerbird Bowiing
First plac(“. in the Thunderbird 
Bowling League at the close of the 
season is held by the Cougars, cap­
tained by Ernie Aldus.
Winner of the Slegg trophy in the 
total pin roll-off were the Porcu­
pines, captained by Art Rawcliffe. 
Second were Howard Puckett’s 
.Platypus, and third, Chester Miller’s 
Bearcats.
In “B” section, lead was taken 
by team No. 6, captained by Bessie 
Roberts, and second, Tom Robin­
son’s team No. 5.
Following are listed the highs for 
the season; ladies’ high average, 
1G6, and high gross, 697, Edna Hay; 
high single, 302, Bea Sharock; 
men’s high average, 210, and high 
gross, 825, Larry McKenzie; high 
single, 385, Wiliner Miehell.
The annual banquet and dance, 
with trophy presentations, will close 
the season until fall.
who at times preached at St. Paul’s 
United church.
Among those from the district who 
enjoyed hearing the young Gaelic 
Singers at the Royal Theatre, Mon­
day evening, were Col. and Mrs. D. 
Mitchell, Miss P. Pyke, Col. E. Med- 
len, Mrs. H. Bryn-Jones, Mr. aiid, 
Mrs. F. Ching, J. Ruxton, Mrs. L. 
Thornley, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall, 
Mrs. J. Gordon, Mrs. W. Orchard 
and Mrs. J. Wakefield.
Mr. and Mrs. B, E. Coomes, par­
ents of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mac­
Leod, East Saanich Road, left on 
Friday for a six-month holiday in 
England.
Ttseky Job With Heavy Top
Giant lift by Vancouver’s biggest floating crane the new Gulf Islands Navigation Ltd. ferry ready
successfully accomplished the tricky job of installing for an early trial run. The 1.32-foot vessel is due
a 42-ton prefabricated deck housing on the Island to go into service on the Mainland-Gulf Islands run
Princess. With major construction and installation later this spring. Allied Builders Ltd., a Vancouver
jobs now completed, work is being pushed to have shipyard, is in charge of construction.
When Hospital Comes into Use
Major problem facing the admin­
istration of Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
hospital during the recent move 
took place behind the scenes. It 
was the transfer of patients and 
equipment from the old building to 
the new, on Wednesday, April 23.
The move was in two parts. The 
transfer of patients was carried out 
by ambulance in the case of those 
unable to walk. Each was accom­
panied by his doctor. Those who 
were able to walk were carried by 
car, with a nurse in attendance. 
When the materials and equipment 
were shipped a nurse despatched 
them aboard the moving van and a 
second nurse was on hand to re­
ceive them. In charge of the move 
were Mrs. Nels Degnen, matron 
and W. E. Dipple, administrator.
Dr. and Mrs. Ivor Williams pro­
vided the staff with lunch during the 
move and Dr. H. Johnson was also 
actively engaged in the operation. 
Donald Goodman was behind the 
wheel of the ambulance as he has 
been for many years. 
APPRECIATION
Assisting the staff were Mrs. Jo­
seph Lautman and Mrs. R. Mal- 
colmson. The matron expressed her 
appreciation of the offers of assist­
ance, but a commercial transfer 
company was engaged for the heav- 
.ier work. This expense was covered
by an appropriate government 
grant.
The move commenced at 10 a.m. 
and each section of equipment was 
handled separately to avoid confu­
sion.
This was the final chapter in the 
story of the new. islands hospital. 
The structure which was widely ad­




Trained detachment of special po­
lice will be established in North 
Saanich at the beginning of May. A 
group of 20 men have volunteered 
for the duties and are undergoing 
intensive training by Cpl. W. Stan­
ton, officr in charge of the Sidney 
R.C.M.P. detachment. The training 
will reach its conclusion on May 8.
The auxiliary police will be pro­
vided with uniforms by the civil de­
fence authorities and will take part 
in traffic control and other duties 
when the local detachment requires 
assistance. They will also be avail­
able in the event of any emergency.
Lots Of Little Jobs As; 
Vessel Nears Completion
THROUGH A
Work on the new Gulf Islands j 
ferry Island Princess is being push- j 
ed for an early trial run now that 
major construction and installation ' 
jobs have been completed. |
Twin Rolls-Royce engines and a 
42-ton prefabricated steel deck 
housing were lifted into place last 
week by a giant floating crane.
Art McLaren, of Allied: Builders, 
the Vancouver shipyard in charge 
of construction, says the remaining 
work (. consists of “hundreds of 
little:' jobs”, r
“From now on it’s just like fin­
ishing a house,” he said. “We have 
the wiring, plumbing, finishing and 
furnishing to do.”
The hull of the 132-foot ferry, 
being built for Gulf Islands Naviga­
tion' Ltd., was launched on 'Easter 
Monday..':"',',
; The ferry is scheduled to replace 
the MV. Lady Rose bn the Steves- 
ton-Gulf Islands run later this 
^spring.''
It will carry 300 passengers and 








WORKING ON YOUR PROPERTY!
PUT YOUR way to get action in 
Go : to i the 
choice ; . ; . ask for 
THE BOOKS a Multiple Listing and automatically
OF 51 all details go to 5i; member firms.
LEADING,:.,',::;:
II’IIIMS
;; On Monday afternoon/ April 21a 
kitchen shower i; was .held; at the 
home: of ; Mrs. / A. Johnson, Mills 
Ro^,: in honor: of Miss Betty Her­
rington, a; bride-elect; of next montli. 
When ; the; bpnored; guest and her; 
mother; arrived they :were /presented: 
■with corsages; one of Carnations 
and: the other: of ; roses; given by; 
Mrs. Rbm'a' Rodgers.
Streamers of pink, white and blue 
were draped from‘ the ceiling to ; a 
. decorated chair in which Miss Her­
rington was placed to open the gaily 
wrapped 'gifts, jgiven in a: laundry 
basket done in,: yellow,blue and 
,whitei.,..s:
Invited guests were Mesdames C, 
Clay, A. Braithwuite, D. Robinson, 
J. Rooke, G. Bath/ A. Slater, G. Mc­
Neill and W. Cowell.
New Book By Island 
Novelist Is Published
John Rhodes Sturdy, who lives 
with his wife and son at Ganges, 
has just had a new mystery novel 
published in New York, which will 
soon be released in Canada. Titled 
“One Night of Murder,'” it is writ­
ten under the pen-name of Hamish 
Boyd.
Mr. Sturdy also has written two 
successful screen plays, “Corvette 
K225,”; starring Randolph Scott, 
Robert Mitchum and Peter Lawford, 
and“Cariboo Trail.” He has writ­
ten Tor leading Canadian a.nd 
American publications.
Commended^
prospects become potential purchasers
for your home.:
MULTIPLE LISTING BUREAU
A the Phone Book for memher firms. PhIWMIU'
For, Multiple Listing, Service Call
; ; G0RD0N; H






, ; Entry in , the South VVancouver 
Island Drama Festival bjr Peninsula 
Players::; drew;: the.::admiration .of: 
adjudicator, Peter Ajello at Oak 
Bay high school recently.
-'The play was Barrie’s “£12 
Look”; Thb choice; of the play, cos-: 
tumes and/set were; praised by: the 
adjudicator. The costumes were 
loaned by Mrs.: McMicken, : of the 
Mayfair Antique/Shop. /
Mr, Ajello described the play as 
a “secure and captivating piece of 
entertainment with all players exr 
hibiting; dignity and poise through- 
■ out’’,; /:' ;
: Tbe ; cast included Ken Smith as 
Sir Harry Sims; Mary Leaf as Kate; 
Damaris , Jackson as Lady Sims, 
and Joe Lunn as the butler.; Stage 
manager was Herb.'Drew and di­
rector Nell Horth. : ^
FINAL RlAMS:MADi 
FOR; FLOWER/SHOW:::
;; Final arrangenients: h a w e now 
been made by the flower show com­
mittee, under chairman J.: Hr/Car-:; 
vossb,: for; the ; annual flower ; shbv/: 
to be;:;held in Malmn hall on May 1;; 
A; special ;;class for/ ceritenniaUyear ; 
has been added, called “Froni;.Wil­
derness to;> Wonderland^/ and asks 
for a / floral arrangement mr rninia- 
ture landscape to suggest: the / cen­
tenary,' and is / open to all island 
organizations.
There is :: no entry : fee S for/ this 
class, but there are five prizes/ Ex­
hibits will be judged by Miss :,B, 





Use your own driver’s 
licence / . . vuth a
Hertz truck it’s allow­
able anywhere: on; the 
Island. / Furniture pads, 
insurance included — No 
' charge.,;-:':.,';;::,;:,,..;,:;;'-:
a FOR RATES; FACTS,
'; ; / : :reservati6ns ;:/
PHONE'::4-4423.:: ,'/: /'





We hnvo the latest 
tools nnd jnstniments 
to repair and adjust 
your watch correctly. 
Guaranteed work.
lcmi.*fercH tMapECTort
11‘>» IF*** i..’**.* .I - - rr-^Ttrl
) 11006 BiJvimftRu ar",
New sunimer schcdulo of vessels 
pi" Gulf Islands Ferr.v Co. has been 
announced in this issue of The Re­
view in the company’s Advertise­
ment, Tho now schedule will go 
into effecl as .soon as annual over­
haul of .sliips is completed, lilcely 
about the middle of next week.
Ro.sldonts of Salt Spring Island 
are requested to take .special note 
of the time of Motor Prlncss leaving 
Fulford Harbor a.s the vessel will 
leave earlier than formerly.
EKECUTIVE.10HIVEN CARS
::::vsAME;:yP;/Tc:):':$976;^
Buy Now WhMo EDSELobratlon
'/Days Aro,On':/':/.;,'::/:/::/
: EDSEL'' IlANGKll'MIOOll ■' 
»MlDTOI»-.Two.tone blue nnd 
white. Radio, Tolo-Touoh nil* 
tomnUc Irnnsmisslon, liontor, 
iclectrhj clock, whllo-wnH tiros, 
safety dnnli, wheel covers, 
windshield wnshor, bnclMip 
UghUs, dual exlmunla, nndcr- 
sonl, power steering, safety 
visor, autl-frceze,
.KDSEL CORSAIR IMMiOll 
IIAUDTOI* — Two-tono green 
mid while, Radie,, Telo>'J,'oiicli 
n u t o m a t i c trnnemi.fifiimi, 
hontor, wheel covorti, while*
EILSE!. CITATION l-DOOR HARD- 
TOP-Two-lono white and yellow. 
Tinted glnsa, oleclric clock, radio SS, 
electric antenna, windshield wnshor, 
milomntio trnnnmlaslon, p add o d 
dash, power brnkoa, power steorinij, 
70A Imltery, wheel covers, Inggage 
cmnpnrtmonl light, haclwip lights, 
wlillc-wnlln, dual exhausts, hontor, 
anti-froozo, two iloor mats, iimler- 
«enl, two rear-view mliTorSi, >'<>«•* 
Hbnt speaker, continental Icit, speed 
warning light, trunk opener kit, 
Kleenex dispenser. ^
EDSEL CITATION LDOOR 
IIARDTOP-Whito, Black and 
Gold, Radio, Tolo-Tmich trans­
mission, hontor, wheel covers, 
dual 0 X h a n a t s, wlnd-slilold 
wnshor, bnclc-up lights/ power 
.steering, while*wnll, Inggngo 
compartment llglit, anti-freezo, 
two floor mnts, oleclric an* 
/tennn. ,/,"„:,
wall tires, bnclwip lights, dual if, PewerexhnuBts, undoreonl 
steering, Tnc homoler, two
ronr-view mtiTors, oloctnc 
clock, trunk op. kt., Kleenex 
box, HD siisp,, two exhaust ex­
tensions, power nnlenna,speed 
wnrning Ughla, nil wnrnlng 
light.:.:.
101 White, _ Silver niuo. Power
lights, radio SSwlndsiueld wnshor, feinote eontrol: 
luggagij compartment opener, speed 
warning light, power windows, dinl 
tempernlurc hen t o r, TtJlo-Teucli 
transmlfiRlen. rnliliier innet Imrrtper 
(jnarda, pnrking brake llgltt/ fuel and 
0)1 level lights, power sent.
:;EI>SEL :,CITAT.IQN„:‘ 2-1)0011, 
nARD'i'OP—Brown mid Wliilo. 
rtrulio SS. eleclrln nnlenna, 




sion, back-up lights,: safety 
visor, safety dash, nnll-freiaitb, 
clcoli'lc dock, glove cornpart- 




SiiMsliino Circle hold Us rogulnr'’ 
monthly meollng on Wodnesdny 
evening, April id, nt the homo of 
Mrs. A, O. Berry.I Tlioro were 15 
mombora present, wlllj Mrs. A. Van 
Engoltni in tlie clmir. Mhnilos of 
Uio last mooting wore rend by Mrs. 
W. W- Gardner and Uio W.A, re­
port was given I'ty Mrs, S. Rohorts.
Final: plans for the A.O.T.S. din­
ner, to be on April 29, were com- 
plolod. Meeting closed with the 
Mizpnh bonedlction,
; Highlight of the social hour was, 
tlie occasion of two of the mombers, 
Mr.'S. J. Raslon nnd Mrs. D. Colo, 
leaving for Britain. All the menv 
bars look part in a “trnveV’ game, 
and the presentation of n gilt to 
onoh of J,lio IravelkOT. Mrs. A, Van 
Engoleh gave a short ai:)ooch before 
the prosenlntlon and later sang 
“God Be With You Till We Meet 
Again",
llo.sU'.sse.s for llio evening worn 
Mrs, Van Fngdon niKF Mrs. M, 
Chnpiniis/.;',,
J, F. Rickard, McTavish Road, 
was elected president of tlie Van­
couver Island Bulb Growor.s’ Asso­
ciation at the annual meeting held 
at the Experimental Station on 
Monday, April 21,
Vico-presidont is .loseph Howroyd, 
1710 Mortimer St., Victoria.
Ray Wooldridge, salesman for the 
organization, reported that island 
bulbs Inst soa.son gave a very .satis­
factory performnncQ, and that prii- 
irio forcers wore buying more of tho 
loeal product every year, in iireter- 
once to Imported stock.
A standing commlttoo on publicity 
and advertising was appointed, and 
the directors undertook to review 
tho price atrticUiro of the industry 
during Uio coming inonllis.
Dlrcctor.s elected were C. R.; Vy,ll- 
son, G. A. VanlreiKlit, Jr.; Ray 
Wooldridge, Arcli Bain and- G, M, 









Ganada-wido civil defence oxer- 
ci.se will ho Rliigeii, on;, Saturday, 
Miiy 3. Tlie oxoreiiii;! will oommehee 
at;fl a.m, 'and cohllmiu tlivonghout: 
Ihc: ensuing 24 hours until 11 a,m/ on 
Si.ii)day,;'Mny,:4.;
Civil; defence vbUinleors from Llio 
Mviilunl Aid Area// whicli Includes 
Saanich Pcnlnmiln : and llio Gulf 
Tslaiuls, will not lake a unified part 
in the oxercisd 'allhoagh many 
Islander,s will bb geared In tlie same 
program,
It is tho annual nntional exercise 
and ns.simics an enemy nltaek Ink­
ing place during the course of the 
exercise,' tFvordinnlor J. C. I. Ed­
wards will take up his post in Ihe 
lieadqunrlbrs of itio target area dur­









V 4:00 mill.* 
B 5;00a,ni. 
N 8:(M)(i.ni.
J 9:00 a,111. 
B 11:00 a.m.























V 3:00 p.m, 
N .5:00 p.m. 
IV 8;()0 p.m, 










10:30 p.m. ' 
11:15 p.m. 
1:45 a.m.*
P-—Pr, Polricio or Morouftrltn V—Pr
E—-Pr. Eloln# N—Pr. of Nonoimo J—Pr. Jor
;;;;*AII: forrlos tirrlvo owl 'doixiit finrii I’lor C mt 






' 819;:'Yat©!); Street ‘Telc|j|iewe;;4-8174:
,.Sidn ey; Pol icc /C cm r t
;; JiuncH Elmer Penraon, Slxllv St,, 
on n/caroldss driving ehnrgo, was 
,fined-$25;niid:$5:coats. ,
, Ohio y ollins, II Yancouver imiga- 
zino piHldlnr/ was found guilty,, in 
{ihseiitia. of failing to have a village 
trade!! ru:C'i;((.'ti, imir was fhu'd .$,5 
and; Slie was nl.so orderfd
to purcluifio a liccnco, nt a co.st of 
$25." ,/'
Willinin Smith, liiaat Sannieli Re- 
.servo/ pleading guilty to a cilarge 
of posses,‘lion of liquor on n reserve, 
wan fined $10 and $10.50 coals, or In
iSl lIe look thfl BCVbh days. ; /
SHE:'PLANS:TO'. 
RETURN-HERE.‘//'
Glioorv leitor from Mrs; T,. B. 
Scardifield lias lieen reebived in tho 
office of 'I’ho Review, Former re.s- 
identts of Tliird /St,, Sidney,; Major 
Olid .Mrs. ,Sciii'difield have iieeii rcty 
idetit, in tlie Lsle . (if Wielii for a 
number of years, Tliey linve now 
moved to Uindon and ans: await- 
lug confirmalion of their passage to 
Sidney,,":.
Afctivc in many pliaso.s of com­
munity life, Mrs. Scardificld will
tviK,a. wtui. v(,,vtw wf
when sho retumii,''















Lv. Vietori.a .;..., 
Ar, V.mcuuvia: ,,,,







,/ DAIIAd Pr, Joon Of Pr. Elitolitili
Lv. yicloria,
Ar, IVirt Aagdes ,,, 














MT/nta Pacific Slmdanl;Jhr Bay light Savins / /loa^
.-u.- ,I.
V
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WANTED WANTED—Continued
MODERN 4 OR 5-ROOM HOME ON 
one or two acres of seclusion; 
some fruit trees and berries; on 
waterfront or good water view; 
near Experimental Farm. Will 
pay up to $15,000 cash to right 
party. No agents. Box P, Review.
17-2
PAINTING AND CARPENTRY 
work. Skilled artisan. Phone: 
Sidney 20F. 17-1
SALESLADY REQUIRED FOR 
full-time work in Sidney, June, 
July, Aug., Sept. Box N, Review.
17-2
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
classified.
HELP IN GRADING TULIPS. SID- 
ney 455. 17-1.
TO BUY, USED PIANO. BOX 0, 
Review. 17-1
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
24 BUDGIES, 1, 2 AND 3 YEARS 
old, very good strain; all colors; 
the lot $25. Phone after 6 p.m., 
4-6710. 16-3
THREE - BEDROOM FAMILY 
home on double lot in Sidney. 
Lovely sea view; automatic heat; 
all modern conveniences; large 
unfinished room in attic; at­
tached garage; nine fruit trees. 
Bo.x H, Review. 11-tf
FREE FILL. HANDY ANDY, 












SUMMER COTTAGE, LARGE OR 
small, by careful family; on beach 
or with access. Van der Goes, 
993 Admirals Road, Victoria. 17-1
ANY KIND OF SEWING. PIECE 
work too. Phone: Sidney 20F.
17-1
FOR .JULY, WATERFRONT SUM- 
nier cottage with boat and nice 
beach, for family of five. Picture 
if possible. 3539 W.36th, Vancou­
ver. Ke 4098. 17-1
BY DUTCH BOY, GARDEN OR 
farm work. Phone Sidney 189X.
17-1
FOR SALE
IT’S TERRIFIC — BUY IT AND 
try it. Comb Loney Color Cote, 
colors hair any color you desire. 
Reconditions drab hair. It’s not 
a dye, not a tint. When you try 
it, it's worth a mint. Order now. 
New Ray Beauty Shop, 920 Pan­
dora. Victoria 4-3644. Price in­
cluding tax, $2.89. 12tf
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish), child 
portraits a specialty. Weddings, 
etc. Box M, Review. 15tf
TOP MARKET PRICES
paid
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt paymentmade. .
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441
1935 AUSTIN li-TON PICK-UP, 
e.xcellent condition, only 18,000 
miles, with box for back; value 
$550. Will consider trade for small 
car in good condition. Apply E. J. 
Ashlee, Ganges. 17-1
A-K 0\TEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16. 45ttf
1957 HILLMAN Sedan. Special $1495 
1956 HILLMAN Sedan. Very
clean, at ... —..........— $1295
1955 HILLMAN Convertible ,,.$1095
1954 HILLMAN California
Hardtop, at.. — ..------....$1093
19.52 HILLMAN Estate car.,... .$695
1953 CONSUL Sedan .$895
1955 VAUXHALL Sedan .... $1095
1951 AUSTIN Sedan ......._ ___ $445
1955 DODGE Sedan.
One owner V- ------- - -........$1395
1956 METEOR Sedan.
Two-tone, at ........ .,$1895
1954 FORD Sedan. Automatic. $1395
FOR S.4LE—Continued
OIL COOK STOVE, BARREL AND 
stand. Apply Mrs. Joyce, Wains 
Cross Road, or phone Sidney 365R 
after 6 p.m. 17-1
SINGLE BED BOX SPRING, NEW, 
$15. Phone Sidney 589M. 17-1
1947 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION, 
smart appearance, excellent tires, 
$395. Consider smaller car in 
trade. Phone Keating 177R. 17-1
BLACK ’35 FORD COUPE IN GOOD 
condition; white interior and good 
engine. Sidney 272X. 17-1
GERHARD-HEINTZMAN P I A N O, 
lovely tone. Sidney 134. 17-i
THE BEST BUY IN SIDNEY — 
Three-year-old bungalow, garage 
attached. Four large rooms with 
bath. Oak floors, fireplace, newly 
decorated. Landscaped. Priced 




740 Broughton St., Victoria. 
Phone 4-8353
Night, Len Lymbery, 7-1189 
Alec Hutcheson, 4-3762
LAWSON-LITTLE MATCHED GOLF 










FURNISHED HOME, ATTRACTIVE 
two-bedroom bungalow. Drive-in 
garage. Landscaped, corner lot. 
On water and sewer. Going for 
the low, low price of $7,000. For 
appointment to view please call 
Mr. Huntley, 2-2131, or Sidney 66, 
after 6 p.m. Exclusive with King 
Realty, 2-2131. 224 Yarrow Build- 
Victoria, 16tf
HEADQUARTERS 




9x9x7 UMBRELLA TENT IN GOOD 
condition. Phone Sidney 82Y.
.......... „ . ... , 117-L
$3,700 IN SHARES IN YOUR COM- 








Saw Filing, Lathe Work 
Pickup and Delivery
Darlington Repairs , 
Sidney, 152-W ^
TRANSPORTATION
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
, For all; ybiir Floral and Gar den 
Requirements - Landscaping, 
: Garden " Designing, , Pruj^ 
Third' St., Sidney. Phone 582
your old washer on a new 
BEATTY or THOR.
9x9 Lino Floor Tile...jl2c each










Facilities for All Types 
of Home Appliances 
and TV
HELP SANSCHA HELP YOU R 
community. Help yourself. Invest 
today. ILl
ENGAGEMENTS
BEATTIE - SAUNDERS—Mr. and 
Mrs. J, C. Brown, Victoria, wish 
to announce the coming marriage 
of their granddaughter, Catherine 
Jane Saunders, to John Frederick 
Beattie, son of Mrs. C. E. Beat- 
tie, Birch Road, Deep Cove. The 
wedding to take place on May 9, 
1958, in St. Paul’s United Chui-ch, 
Sidney, Rev. W. Buckingham offi­
ciating. 17-1
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 12.
DRY FIM 
FIREW&OB
PLANER ENDS 100% Fir




S - A- L- E
Proprietor:; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A.' Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.'; ;
• Phone for Fast; Service i
PHQNE 134 
Fourth Street; - Sidney
^ ' Courteous : Service ^ —r
^^:BULLDOZERSL'::v
■ :','FOR;-HIRE :■ 
Excavations. - Backfills 




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets
and Home Furnishings. 
Panelling.
— PHONE 189X — 16tf
BEACON GABS
: MINIMim BAT-ES f 
Stan i Anderson, V Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
MITCHELL & ANDERSON 
Phone 6 or 666 Beacon Ave.
CANVAS SHOES
for'
Children in a wide variety of 
; ,styles and-values. ; V 
BOYS’ AND MEN’S; RUNNERS 
at City prices. '
DADIESV FOAM : SOLES,: ETC). :
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue - ; Sidney
PHONE ;123 : ’ : ; ^ PHONE : 123
PAN’S DELIVERY
’/'-PHONE 499' SIDNEY 
Residence 122W




New . McCulloch Chain 
! from riss.ob ;up. ' Also 
. Saws.''for;'sale.
Coast Power Machines: W
2225 Government Street
r'-,;: . ;,-/. ' Victoria, B.C.
THIS GERMAN WONDER CAR 
PAS;..
AIR-COOLED MOTOR 
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
FIRESTONE TUBELESS 
TIRES '
DUAL ELECTRIC WIPERS 
FLASHING TURN SIGNALS 
HEATER AND DEFROSTER 
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE 
MIRROR
FOUR-SPEED SYNCHRO­
MESH TRANSMISSION : 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES AND 
: ; INDEPENDENT SUSPEN- S
SION ON ALL FOUR : ■
"WHEELS
■ SPARE TIRE AND COM- - 
PLETE SET OF TOOLS :
Best Bargains 
In Victoria Now!
OUR COMMUNITY HALL WILL BE. 
opened when community decides. 
Don’t delay, invest today. 1.7-1
GARDENING — FOB ALL YOUR 
rotovating needs and , your Cen­
tennial dollar’s worth, call E. G. 




Heater - .I..- —-$745
52 CHEVROLET Sedan. Power
glide, heater ......$895
51 FORD Custom Coupe. 







' TOMMY’S' SWAP SHOP ^ 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- 
ery, Tools, etc.
LEO AT, and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
ItnrrlKtor and Solicitor 
Sidney! Wed.. Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
497 BEACON AVENUE 
Plumes: Sidney 23.5 and 4-9429 
Vlcl(»rla ornce: Central BiilldinB
:/::'■''FRED/beard : /:; .
Export Painting and 
Decorating
Weiler lid., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 p..m. or after 6 p.m.
HOTELS — UESTAURANTS
beacon CAFE
We sei ve Clilnese Food or Gamo 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, PlicaHani, 





A|.inos)')i»C'VC of Real HMplUilRy 
Mndlnnite"Hales 






,,.: ,,///:,PAINTTNG/„^ ,/',/, /,
PHONE: Sidney 300
1x6—T. & G. Shorts ....$3.50 c.b. ft. 
6x6—6 ft. Cedar Posts.. ..$1.40 each 
Snotty Pine Panelling, reject, 1x8, 
and 1x10
5-FT. SPECIALS— / / / / ^
2x8—Only .;.1::...:.v28c each 
/, 1x2—Only each
2x2—Only :A.7c each
1x3—Only . . A ........,.5'/i>c each
1x4—Only 'i,.'..'.jk/.each 




ALSO AVAILABLE IN SUNROOF, 
STATION, .WAGONS, SEVEN-PAS­
SENGER i BUSES,:: PANELS V AND 
PICKUPS. , ,
1 '........o
: DOWN 0R/:Y0UR TRADE /
ENSIGN
:;-:;:';/;;;;;iyi';o;:;T;0;;pS:V
Lloydwagen - Borgward 
SALES/ - SERVICE - PARTS 
2017 QUADRA; ST, / 





54 AUSTIN Sedan. Heater: ,$895
52 CHEVROLET/2-Door.
:,/; Heater" A'l. r.-/■■$995" -
51 BUICK 2-Door. Heater... $995
52 CHEVROLET 2-Door.
Radio and heater r_ ... .$995 /;
52 PLYMOUTH Sedan.





ROSCOE’S TJPHOLSTIERY — A 
complete 'iipholstery/ service a/t 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave. >
MUNGE'R’S SHOE REPAIRS. Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
qtiality, fast, courteous .service. 
Gull/ Islanders; mail yqmv shoes 




TSio Monthly Payrneh/ts 
Until Mid-June!
54 DODGE / r 







410 Qiiraus Ayr. - Hlilnr,v/ U,C).
; B,vterlar, interior Painting 
Paporhunglng 
Free UfitImateH Sldtiay; 635
ULUUTUICAL IIAIHO
ElectncftI Canli'ACling
Mnlntemince - Alterations 
Fixtures ■
— listimnte.s Free — ' ,
R. J. McLELLAN
10.52 Iloat'im, Sidney - IMmms 53X
-don: MILLER'■
llxiuirlenecd Palulcr and 
■ "'"Tleeorator""






"01ii.'‘,:,,ie;(t”, BpiVC!; IlCivtthg 
’’Tappan” Built-In tlangos ' 
Snarl* Bay ltd, - Sidney y 640
imiUllLA'i'ER
Bl’ickinyol* Contraclor
For ChlmnryiC Fhridaren or 
any other Brick Work.
I'Vre i;«tlmB<eii*rrontnt AtlwiUon 
' See''.nr ■ Phones ■ G, PETItItS ■ 




Body and I'eiulor Ueinilr!* 
I’rame and Wheel Align'- 
/ment ,' ,/t,'.:"
/Oar'.Bnintinii''
(’ar Uphohdtry and Top 
Uepali'w '
"No Job Too Ijargo or . 
Too Omall" :
No Bettor Place to 
Buy a Used Car
Spring Clearance
57 FORD Fnirlnne 500 Fordor Sedan. 
Heater, automatic trans,, power 
.steering, low mileage, A-1 con-
dilion. oiay:,,;.
56; D O D G E Rancliwngon. Radio, 
honter,; nulomrilic transmission.
.'A-L' :'Only,''■'^,:./.;,■^$2195 
56 METEOR Sedan. Air conditioner.
$ms'
56 FORD Economy 6 4>Door, Heater, 
seal covers, latone. Only . ,$1545 













.A37::/yiew:,8t.',»':-/ ■- ;:3-4177.. 










" 1217 SIXTH , ST., SIDNEY
II
Home AUerathmK.
We Mnko Anything in Wood.
METEOR
4-Door Sednn. Radio, heater.
,',:$1;2'9;9
)3,'NASH'.
, 443(101', 5lt(li!.‘iiuaii, Tlc,-dlri- 
' ing 'Rent and bed, '''
,'.',/,;/4:^.:;';,v:$1399,'./,//';:. .■■./:/,/'^
53'rLYMOUTir''''’''""'':/,/■'■;■'';


















/ 54 BUICK Sedan; Heater: / $1895
54 BUICK Sedan'/ /Dyndflow, 4 
radio and heater A.$1995
54 OLDSMOBILE Sedan; 
Hydramatic, power brakes, 
radio /and heater$2095
, 57 PLYMOUTH 2.Door;
Heater':.A..'.vC.
58TRIUMPH TR3/ // ,:
; Radio and heater
56 PLYMOUTH Hardtop. 
Automatic transmission, - 
rndio and heater . . A,.$2195
56 CHEV. Station Wagon.
Heater Vv, - V,:.;V$2345
54 OLDSMOBILE Sedan. 
Hydramatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio 
and heater $2395
r>6 DODGE Royal Soclan.
Power steering, power 
brakes, nutomntic trnns- 
mi.ssion, heater $2495
Vancouver Registry ?^ i /X3p-58 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
:S/lN;::’rHE; MATTER OF THE 
“NOTARIES ACT”
Chapter 240 of the Revised Statutes 
of British Columbia, 1848 
— and —
IN THE MATTER'OF AN 
APPLICATION ;;i:OR/;,ENROLMENT^
:/:'//: ;;:bY'D()naiB'sparian6^^^ '
ran A 6@0D TRADE
"4,'and .a'./,■:/■
/; SOOD CAREIII/:"/:/





865 YATES ST. 
;//;;VICTGRiA-B^CL'
v^ /^'A F P. O I N T M'E'N T 
:I HEREBY^/
: MANY MORE AT
■;/;''YICTORTA'S'-''V'''
BUSIEST DEAlJilR









49 CHEVY SedanV Special . . $395 
51 PONTIAC Do Lux($ Sedan, $645.
Spring Special,, /, ..Y , . $605
50 PONTIAC Sedan, $7511,
" Spring Sp(!einl A'.A', ,: $595
50 FORD Club Coupe, $595.
': Spring Special .:. ,,. .. . $,525 
55 ANGLTA 2-Daor, $995.
Spring Speeini .
.56 ANGLIA Sedan ...............
$605
$995
.53 HOVER Sedan, $1,095.
Ipcclnl 











Open Till 9 p.m.




' Beaeoit '' ot Fifth.. Bfdnev '
C h c vi’t) let«01 (1 .sniobi 1 c
'''':''':'''''''''^/':'''';'rid'v':-;/-'':''Y:Y:/,,
940 YATES 3-1108
the 22nd day of May, A-D. 1958, at 
the hour of 10.30 o’clock in the fore­
noon or as soon thereafter as Coun­
sel for the applicant may be heard, 
at the Court House, Vancouver, Brit­
ish Columbia; as the time and pla'ce 
for the hearing of the application of 
Donald Sparling to be enrolled as a 
Notary Public to practise as _ a 
Notary Public at the Village of Sid­
ney in the Municipality of Saanich, 
County of Victoria, Province ot Brit­
ish Columbia. Y // ; ,
AND I HEREBY ; DIRECT / that 
publication of: this appointment shall 
be made in a newspaper circulating 
in the area, and shall be published 
once a week for two ; consecutive 
.weeks.;,::'/,;,,,',„':Y,
DATED at Vancouver, B.C., this 
16th day of April, A.D. 19.56.
;; L, A.iMENENDEZ, ‘M.A."
District Regi-strar.
TAKE NOTICE of the above appoint­
ment and TAKE NOTICE tliat in 
support of the application will bo 
taken tho evid(;nc(} of the applicant 
DONALD SPARLING viva voce on 
oath.'',
' L. S. PARSONS,
Solicitor for tho Applicant.
TO: The Secretary of the Law So;
cioty of British Columbia.
AND TO; The Scscrotary of tlio So­























T'ilACfrOR SERVICE —• BLADE- 
work, rotovating, plowing, tiultl- 
vallng. Phone; Sidney 28W,f ‘
■ /'''■■''/'^''■,'YY'YY',,:Mtf'
HOTHtj SIDNEY WINTER, R,A’rE.S 
now in effeet, Weekly or inontlily 
riiteti, Phmu! Sldinw !llt. 41tf
R, 14 S T H O M. E F' O R ET .DRRLY 
pa)V>k?, Private or sharing, E.N. 
In |■ltl(>ndnneo, Sidney 699R., nr 
P,0, Box 171, Sidney. / 16-3
FURNISHED ROOM WITITUSE OP 
kitchen, or rwnn and Ijoard for
dritriy pvTnon,Y '391 Henry 'Ave.
,.,^^■':.Y^ '::.''.'.Y'/ ."^'n-I
FURNISHED 4-ROOM SUITE, 69! 
Beaeon Ave; .’foe’sMotel. Suit­
able for servicemen, i 17-1
' WHEREAS t)olica ln\irb<mn duly givdn otriho IntimtipnlnxonsUluto.nB,
a Pound Dl.slrlct, certniii land in the vicinity of Fulford Harbour, Salt 
Spring Itilnnd, which may bo jnoro particularly:: dcscrllwd na Tollowat 
Commencing at the most westerly corner of-Seijllon,;!, Range;2; South 
Division, Salt' Spring dslnrid District (Cowlcban); bolnB .9/point OIL the
northerly high-water mark of: Burgoyno Bay; thonco north-eflsUsrly along
the westerly boundary of Bald Scolloiv 1, Range: 2 toJb«: moat nor herly
conufr thereof; tltcnce sbutb-onihorly aloiig ltio northerly bqundarlctb pt ,M 
Seclloiw l-in inclusive of anid Riiinge 2 to the most paslerly corner of naU 
Section 15; thence south-wealnrly along llio oaslorly boundary i of said 
Section 15 to the most northerly corner of, Soctioiv el; thence'aouthorly i 
and westerly along the oaalerly and southerly boundarlOBi of said Section^ : //» 
61 to tlur norllieny liigli-water mark of Fulford Harbour! theiico in n ;u 
gonernl weslorly and fioutlvorly direction along the nortliorly and wcntorly ; jf 
liigb-wntor inarlts of said Fulford Harbour to the vnost southerly corner
of Section 15, Range 1; tinmoo nortli-wenlorly along the Houthoriy boun* ' 
of Sections) 16, 14, 16, 12, 11, 10, 9, 6, 7, 6, 6, 4, .3,'2 and I, Range
WANTED TO RENT
darlcfi .................... , - ... . , ... - , .. . ..... . . _
I to the most westerly corner of said Section 1, Range 1;, thence north 
enalerlv along the westerly hoiindarv of said Section 1, Range I to the 
Boulberly liliih-wnler mark of Bnrgoyno Bay; thence in n genornl onslcrly, 
northerly and Avcslcrly direction along the aoulhcrly. cnGterly and nortU', 
crly blgn-wntcr mnrUa of fiald Burgoyno Bay to the aforonnld moat west- / 
erly corner of Section 1, Rango 2, being the point of commoncornont! ?
AND WHEREA«} olijootlmw 10 tlie ronstUntlon of «tJch propo'sed Pouhd 
District have been recorded!
THEREFORE NOTICE IS, HEREBY GIVEN llnU the ma.1orlly of the 
proprietors of land within the abovo-(le»crlbed district: must, within thirty 
(lays from the posting and puhlluhlng of this notice, forward to the Minister 
ol Agriculture their petition iii the iorm required by Beciioii S of th»: Y t 
opound District Act”, or otherwise khoI) proposed Pound District Will not; ' if 
he coiiHUtutod.
IiOUSE,. IMMEDIATEIA', 




dinghy, CLINKER BUILT, I»AWT. 
ed pale green. Reward. Call 
vicusriB coucct, ..ii't’
>t
NEW1’ON;P." M’EACY' • • 'ii
Minister'''of Aglleultnm.’'*'""
Department of Agrhiulturo, , i
" ■" 'Y..Vlctorin,'B,C,'"'' Y.','.Y. '.'Y 5''Y:'..:Y
'April sand, 1956.'"; ■ ' '
NOTE) The word, "propHetor” In The "Pound District Ae,t"'iW'!imflfmy 
holder or occupier of land under, whatever tenure, or/ imy ttiingiv 
jntendont, over^er, servant, or oUn.#; person acUng for and mi Hi
uwniirtwiiiiiamiiDi
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NEW HOSPITAL SPELLS MILESTONE FOH 
ISLANDS AS CONGRATULATIONS HEARD
An outstanding milestone in the 
history of the Canadian Gulf Islands 
was recorded on the afternoon of 
Wednesday, April 16, whem Hon. 
Eric Martin, provincial minister of 
health and welfare, formally cut a 
colored ribbon and declared' open 
the handsome hew Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands hospital, situated on a high 
promontory near Ganges. The min­
ister’s ribbon cutting ceremony fol­
lowed immediately after the im­
pressive dedication prayer offered 
by Archdeacon G. H. Holmes.
• What impressed visitors particu­
larly was the huge crowd which as­
sembled around the new institution 
for the official opening. Enthusiasm 
ran high among the visitors who ar­
rived by ferry, by launch and by 
automobile. So many motored to 
the vicinity of the hospital that 
parkihg facilities were at a prem­
ium and members of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police were al­
most swampled ini attempting to 
cope with the cavalcade.
"■FULL LOAD''.;:'
MV. Cy Peck brought practically 
a full load of pedestrians from Gali- 
anb, Mayne, Saturna and North and 
South Pender Islands, all of which 
are encompassed' in the hospital 
district. The new 21-bed hospital, 
complete with necessary diagnostic
Gliristiaii'&ieiace: :
Services held in the. Board Room 
^ > to Mahon
every Sunday at 11.00 ajn.
All Heartily'; Welcome —
and surgical facilities, drew warm 
praise. The view down Ganges har­
bor is outstanding. Mrs. Warren 
Hastings of Ganges, chairman of 
the board of management, and 
Gavin C. Mouat, chairman of the 
Hospital Improvement District, 
were showered with congratulations 
at the successful culmination of a 
long campaign to improve hospital 
facilities for members of the islands 
community. Board of management 
consists of Mrs. Hastings, W. M. 
Mouat, vice-president; B. Gardener, 
Ida M. McManus, G. Sargent, 
Gladys A. Scott, Margret R. Wells, 
H. C. Giegerich, S. Quinton and 
Mrs. E. I. Scoones of Galiano. Many 
members of the board took an ac­
tive part in welcoming the visitors 
and in the formal ceremonies.
W. J. R. Beech is representative 
of the Hospital District on the board 
of management; Joseph Bate is 
provincial government representa­
tive; and Group-Captain W. E. 
Dipple is hospital administrator.
FIRST AID
Superintendent of nurses, Eliza­
beth E. Degnan and her staff were 
present in uniform and rendered 
first aid service to some requiring 
assistance. One casualty was Don­
ald New, genial Galiano postmaster, 
who suffered a painful laceration to 
his leg on shipboard.
Mr. Martin, in emphasizing the 
desire of the provincial government 
to assist the hospital program in 
every way possible, voiced the re­
grets of Hon. Earle Westwood, 
islands M.L.A., at his inability to 
attend the ceremonies. Another 




. ■v, :; Mm)ICAL ;CLINIC; ON FRIDAY. APRIL.. 25;
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store,
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m. 
, "TELEPHONE: GANGESM32 —" ,;■■- •
This advertisement is not publisK
Liquor Control Board dr by the 
of British Colu»nbia.




EFFECTIVE MARCH 9; idSS 
Subject to chdns’n witTiout ndtico.
.ilAT.--Vnncouvor 
U48 W. aooruto
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COAST FERRIES LIMITED
of Victoria, commissioner of the 
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service.
W. F. Matthews of Nanaimo, M.P.- 
elect for the Gulf Islands, was in­
troduced and voiced the sincere 
good wishes of the federal govern­
ment. He would report in Ottawa 
that the federal government had re­
ceived good value for moneys ex­
pended in the hospital construction, 
he said.
Tribute was paid by different 
speakers to the contribution made 
in planning the day’s celebration by 
Colin F. Mouat, Ganges business­
man.
So many visitors sought admis­
sion to the hospital on the official 
invitation to enter that it was not 
easy to view the entire institution 
immediately. Beautiful bouquets 
sent by well-wishers drew admir­
ation. Many had been prepared by 
Gulf Islands Florists at Ganges.
G. Weismiller, head of the con­
struction firm which erected the 
hospital, was congratulated by many 
on the high quality of the workman­
ship. H. Whittaker, architect who 
drew the plans, was also com­
mended.
Gavin Mouat spoke on behalf of 
officers of Gulf Islands Hospital Im­
provement District No. 9, who in­
clude: Dr. B. J. Hallowes Of Sa­
turna; Mrs. Betty Steward of Gali­
ano; Capt. W. J. R. Beech of Pen­
der; W. W. Hunt-Sowrey of Mayme;
A. E. Roddis of Fulford, and Lieut.- 
Col. Desmond'Crofton of Ganges. 
ADDRESS
Mr. Mouat spoke as follows:
: “In a few moments we will wit­
ness the actual opening ceremony of 
these fine buildings—Our new Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hospital apd 
nurses’ home. Forty-four years ago 
a similar ceremony took place in 
connection with our original Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital.
“The residents of the Gulf Islands 
communities in that day were not 
nearly so plentiful in numbers as 
they are now. Nevertheless they 
saw arid recognized the need for a 
hospital and made a tremendous 
effort and erected and opened the 
original Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
hospital and in so doing set an ex­
ample in public service which was 
to become a challenge to the resi­
dents: of succeeding years.:
“You ladies and gentlemen; have 
taken up that challerige a:nd the ex­
ample;: so nobly -set": by, our . earlier: 
residents has been followed down: 
throughthe years: and: today7 this: 
building detooristrates to ; all :that in; 
this Tast; chan^rig world "with; its: 
sputniks and space missiles and 
airiidst the . strife and-, turmoil of 
everyday vlife : we have riot "neglect- : 
!ed bur duty- to those among: us who 
: frorri: time^-tb time :: niay; need hos­
pital care.
4 “We your trustees believe every 
ratepayer, and every resident of 
the: Gulf Islands Hospital Tmiprove- 
meut District can be .iiistly proud 
of their hospital not only because 
it is the most modern hospital 
building and : equipment in any 
commuRity in Canada with a popu­
lation equal to that of the Gulf : 
Islands—but proud and gratified 
in knowing that : through the 
method they adopted for financing 
the districts’ sliare of the cost 
each and every one is providing 
his or her Individual share of that 
cost. In this connection your trus­
tees were very pleased to find that 
the mill rate payable by ratepay­
ers last year which was our first 
year was just under IVi mills. Wo 
believe (hat the mill rate this year 
win be less than IVi mills and we 
predict that the average mill rate 
for the 20 year.s will be some­
what less than one mill.
“your trustees wish to sny a .spo- 
rinl thnnk you to our provincinl 
governmont—represented here to­
day by the Hon. Eric Martin—and 
to Hon, Mr. Martin personally and 
to officinls of: hi.s dopartniont for 
the careful, under.standing and gen- 
oroius coa.sidorntion tliat hn.s been 
given to the problems of our scat­
tered 'districL
"Wo are also grateful to the fed- 
oral government' for tho ns.sistanco 
rendered by them and I am .sure 
our now member of pnrliamonti Mr, 
Walter Mnttliews,will bb able to ad­
vise the federal minister of heidtli 
that full vnliio has boon received 
for , monyea .spentlbore,
“Modern liospitnl buildings are a 
basic need btit inore important is 
the need of gootbmedical and nura-, 
ingVeare and wo iiv llie CJulf Islands 
hnvo oyer the years been fortunate 
iin: having and now: have oxcellont 
medicnl and nursing enre. Wo want 
to complimont the architect Mes.sr.s 
Whittaker and Wagg and iluv con­
tractor, Mr, Weismiller and his 
workmen, We think when you see 
Iho buildings you will ngreb that 
groat credit is duo thorn I 
, "Now fiunlly, Indies and gouUo- 
men, end on helirdf of nil residents 
and ratepayers of the Gulf Iidands 
Ttospital Distriet, we v/nnt to tlinnk 
the board of, management of our 
hospital, arid their building; and 
other committees, for their untiring 
vd'forin to obtain for un the bent re- 
snlts 'posidblo. They have obtidned 
for ;us full value for tho dollnr.s 
spenti In fact, tho tolnl cost nf tlio 
'projeel whep 'cobipletcd Will be Icsa 
than the original cstimnle,
“Tlioy have all given of (heir best. 
They hnvo achieved a great success, 
and on yonr helialf wo thank Uicm 
luofJt filneerely and nsk Writ. Bar- 
hnra Hastings, Madam Chairm.in of 
tlie Board of Mnnngfimenl, to nceept 
thbn bouquet «.*» n token of nppreci^ 
ntion for herself nncL fellow rneto- 
hcris from tdl in tlw Gulf lsla«id,s'*. 
The official of.M«ilng i;eremonIt*a at
Mr. and Mrs. J. Christian, of Vic­
toria, were "week-end visitors at the 
home of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Garrod, Browning Har­
bor.
Walter White is a business visitor 
in Vancouver this week.
Capt. and Mrs. Roy Beech have 
had their daughter, Joanne, and bed 
friend, Diana Napier, of Victoria, 
with them during the holidays. The 
girls returned to Victoria on Sun­
day, accompanied by Mrs. Beech, 
who will remain in the city for a 
few days.
E. Fralic,, of Vancouver, is' in 
residence at ^ his Armadale home 
this week.
Home on leave from H.M.C.S. 
Skeena is Allan Wilson, visiting with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Wilson. Joining a family gathering 
were sons Norman and Donald, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lassfolk, of Sid­
ney, visited with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Bowerman, over the week-end.
Wm. Cochrane, of Vancouver, was 
in residence at his James Point 
home during the holiday week, re­
turning to the city on Tuesday.
Mrs. Maude Adams, who has been 
spending the school holidays at her 
island home, returned to Penticton 
at the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bingham are 
visiting in Vancouver this week.
Mrs. J. B. Bridge accompanied 
her daughter, Mrs. David Under­
hill, and children, who have been 
visiting at the Bridge home the past 
Albert Duke has returned home 
from the Veterans’ hospital, Vic­
toria.
Mrs. Gladys Carey, who has been 
home from Rest Haven hospital the 
past few days, returned to the insti­
tution last week.
Mrs. Harold Auchterlonie is visit­
ing relatives in Vancouver.
Mrs. Annie Symes' is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Elah Cawley, in 
Victoria, this week. : •
Mrs. George: McLarty arrived 
from Vancouver on Sunday to visit 
with her mother, Mrs. E. Logan.
Howard Purchase, of North Van­
couver, is visiting 'with his mother, 
Mrs^M. Purchase, and sister; Miss 
Joan.
Mrs. John returned;
from a week’s sojourn in Victoria.
: yMr. arid Mrs. Harry ‘Auchterioriie 
and two children: are hblidaying in 
Varicouver this Iweek.: / : •
: Jqhn:LGrimmer and John Scoones, 
of: GampbelIrRiverilarelspendingto- 
few: days at their ^respective ;: homes:; 
:on the island.
: Louie; Odderiof^-Victofia; * is Ivisit- 
ihgtot the: home^ of -his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lief Oddeii.
: MrsV El 'Sedgewick ; arid;" Mrs. L. : 
Auchterlonie . spent; a • fe\y days in 
'Victoria last week.: : 7 ,
Miss Sally Prentice: and her sis­
ter, Mrs. Gardner, have rettirned to. 
their Vyest Vancouver home, after a 
holiday: with Miss Alice Auchterlonie 
and Mrs. Myrtle 'Wilson; at Tree 
Tops.’. '■'
Mvs. Eittiel Beech left Sunday to 
visit with relatives in Vancouver. :
week, back to Vancouver on Sun­
day.
Mrs. Nellie Blatchford. is the 
guest of relatives in Vancouver.
Bert Duke and son, of Lynn Val­
ley, are visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Duke.
Mrs. H. Woolsey left for Calgary 
on Saturday, after visiting with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Har­
vey.-
John Stewart, Sr., “of Victoria, ar­
rived at the week-end to join Mrs. 







Mrs. 'White, Sr., of Vancouver, is 
spending a month ori Salt Spring, 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, Dr. and Mrs. Ira White, Scott 
Road.
, Bernard L. Krebs, son of B. L. 
Krebs, was married to Mrs. Eva 
Witter in the Wesley United Church, 
in Vancouver, on April 5.
Here for the hospital opening, 
from West Vancouver, were Dr. 
and Mrs. T. Wilkie, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Ayers, Dr. and Mrs. J. Anken- 
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hennicker, 
Cowichan Bay, spent a week at 
Aclands’ Guest House. Also guests 
for a few days were Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Murdock, Victoria.
Gilbert Mouat, Bank of Montreal, 
is in Vancouver for a two-week 
course in banking procedure.
Mrs. F. C. Howard is spending 
a two-month visit to relations in 
Ontario.
Mrs. V. C. Best, Ganges Hill, at­
tended the I.O.D.E. Provincial 




Anglican Women’s Auxiliary met- 
on April 11 in the parish hall at St. 
George’s church, Ganges, with Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes presiding and assist­
ed by Archdeacon Holmes in the 
devotional period. '
Arrangements were finalized for 
Miss Baker’s coricert. May 10. Mrs. 
V. Jackson is convening a recep­
tion afterwards for the artists.
The sum of $5 was voted to be 
spent on articles to fill a number 
of ditty bags. This is in charge of
Mrs. H. Price and Mrs. S. P. Beech. 
Mrs. Jackson gave the sewing re­
port, and received $15 to be spent 
on materials. A material shower 
will be held at the next meeting on 
April 25. A donation of $25 was 
made to the Anglican Theological 
College.
It was decided to enter the spring 
flower show, and Mrs. G. H. Holmes 
and Mrs. C. W. Leggett wilL make 
up the exhibit.
Tea was served by Mrs. C. W. 
Leggett.
Little Anna Marie was looking 
curiously at grandfather for some 
time and finally asked:
“Grandpa, if you get cured of your 
rheumatism, we won’t have any­
more bad weather, will we?”
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE
NEXT WEEK;
WEDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLAND—9.00 a.io.
and GALIANO ISLAND—11.3& a.m.
H^Odi Bros
Ji. xapf
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET -
Heackiuarters for 
Batteries, Accessories & 
Repairs for aU makes 
of Hearing Aids
FOR THE GULF ISLANDS
'€;:;A'^;MEL0SH’
4:: GANGES,, B.C. : ' :,:7
North Salt Spring Waterworks District
AiNUM: MEEliiG
Notice is hereby given that the General Meeting 
of the North Salt Spring Waterworks District
; ; will be held
::'TUESDAY,^:A^
:in':the''' " '"'’'r:
MAHON HALL, GANGES. B.C.
BUSINESS:
of the Trustees, 
for the Term of
To receive the Report 
Tp :Elect two Trustees
l-lThreC;; Years.;'"::;-





Catholic Women’s League m e t 
April 18 in Our Lady of Grace 
Church hall, Ganges, for their reg­
ular meeting, with Mrs; A, Hi Mil­
ner presiding. Rev. Father M. Cos-! 
tello attended the, mcetirig,
The new slate tor the coming 
year includes president, Mi*s. Alex 
Marcotte; first vico-presidont, Mrs. 
W. Jamesld; second vice-president, 
Mrs. M. Gyves; third vice-prf;.si- 
dont, Mrs. A. E. Marcotte; secre­
tary, Mrs. H, J, Carlin, and trea­
surer, Mrs, E, Pntchett,
the hospital sUo were preceded by 
an Inform 111 luncheon in tlio dining 
room of Harbour House hotel when 
guests included visitors from other 
conlres." ■ '■'';' ■
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Rond 
and Fill - Excavating
Free FiiUmiiteti ■<"-:’ ::
W, .1, STEl'ANIUK - OhiiKcs HQ
Wil CM! DEPENIi qi|
Wliitn kiilnilVH fiiil If
Chock oloctrienl cmilctH in yohr living- 
room, kitchen nml bdrooms. Aro they 
a tangle of cordsi and plugs? You may bo 





’ollowf . boild'K 
Kltlnisy I’illii utiiim- 
Into ItUlnoj'H to 
iiormivl iloiy; Yi«i 
fool lic)ttur"-oioi).p 
l.oll<if, wnilf bi'Uit, 
licit Drubl'ti cit nicy 
(buK Htoro. You 0011 
udliciiiii on LotM’ci.
ancos and (ixtures. Oyorloadcd circuits""*^ 
rob you of valuable power--becomd 
dani^jeroua as potentiaV eauBOB of fire.
Adequtib wiring pays dividends three
■;wayai4
® U/ws vwre for your dc(}hicily doUar.
® Increases apyltxjuce cfficimay;
Wily hot check your circuits right now? :'J
m,.
tPOWEffi MEAlMS PROGRESS)
Everybody will love tasty
ji Fry lo(iolli»r, llicn di'oln w«ll p 
I • lllcill cut-iip (.uio bcKon : 
jf y» «uti IlfiBly-ehoppoJ onion 
Sill looolKor onew, lh<m Into lioivl 
a bhco-tlflod pattry Hour
or tV, t. oncn-itlflorl oil- 
pill trotii flour




■' Vi t. tbfilfi.l ibailwnlria
Mix In!
Vi e, iluoifcliul duiHdor tUoimii 
3 llripi, llnoly-thoppotl
|j Mukn woll In diy inaroilinnti) 
i !Vi r.'mllk'' ■
J find mill Hoblly v/l«ti «i torii, nildlnu 
§ milk, If nnenilnry, In mnkn 0 ,nfi 
I douoh, Kftofid 10 toeondi 
flowrnd Itoard. Roll oul lo 
H mdonijU.
Cowbln* bwcon thlpi, onloni and 
: V* «f tMII tuuiA . :
Spioad
I o
i| fotfilon. Ilrlno ondi fcnjnllHir fo 
' form a rlnoi tool, f'loco on uiv 
Oroonod cookln *l\#ol. Cwl 1 -Inch 
«llf«, I'llmn.r Itumink fn rni^tri. 
wlih «t;l»tor»i turn «ntb dico portly 
on III iIiIb, Ookn In o hot ov«n, 




00 dwali- 8«alnnina at If ,
•r'lnf!,' roll vjp jt:iiy-(c,ii || MAGIC B ifoodly, ovoo
ilfiina action brino* oiil all 
llui b(j«l In your olhor 
flntr Incirorilonl*. Gof 
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California — Here ! Am!
OBSERVE BIBLE 
SOCIETY SUNDAY
By MURIEL D. WILSON 
We took four days to drive to
Palm Springs . . . we wanted to 
enjoy the scenery. The sun shone 
on us practically all the way ex­
cept through the mountains of 
Oregon, where we experienced 
rain, snow and 
hail. To me, 
Oregon has’ 
some of the love­
liest scenery I 
have ever seen. 
We had never 
been over this 
inland route be- 
- f o r e . Highway 
99 takes yob 






tain passes with 
the summit ele­
vation around 5,- 
000 feet. A fine 
winds through 
sometimes follow­
ing rushing rivers many feet be­
low. '
There are broad green valleys 
where sheep and cattle graze. High- 
in the mountains and low in the 
valleys you pass little towns and 
villages and often isolated dwell­
ings. These solitary homes . . . 
why was such a spot chosen? who 
lives in such stark, though some­
times beautiful, isolation? why 
have they shunned civilization? was 
there some great upheaval in their 
lives resulting in the stern decision 
to get away from it all? One could 
not help wondering.
IMPRESSED
The mountains continue well into 
California. We were quite im­
pressed by the small town of Yreka 
in the mountains . . . modern as 
tomorrow with well-painted houses, 
up-to-date, shops and cafes and 
ultra-modern street lighting. Weed, 
another small town situated prac­
tically in the shadow of Mount 
Shasta, that lovely, lovely snow- 
covered mountain, is at present the 
base for a mammoth road-building 
project. Here, men with Gargan­
tuan machines (which shuttle back 
and forth taking 20-ton bites out of 
the mountain) are building a super, 
super highway. With all this ex­
tensive work going on, no bumpy 
detour was necessary . . . traffic 
simply merged from a double 
highway to a single. When fin­
ished there will be separate high­
ways ... one for north-bound traf­
fic and one for south bound, with 
a wide boulevard between. These 
double highways are becoming the 
rule rather than the exception. 
Surely they should reduce head-on
Most communities in the province 
observed April 20 as Bible Society 
Sunday, when ministers spoke of the 
valuable work of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society in its en­
deavor to print the Bible “in every 
language, for all people, at a price 
they can afford to pay, without 
note or comment”.
The society this year is celebrat­
ing its 50th anniversary.
The committee of the local branch 
has arrangedf or the annual house- 
to-house canvass, and they hope 







Frank Godfrey, Sidney, was win­
ner of the !i-foot car-top boat, at the 
annual spring fair of the Mount
Newton P.T.A.
The fair was held on Friday, April 
18, in aid of the P.T.A.’s scholar­
ship fund. Amount raised for the 
fund is not yet known.
accidents. Sometimes there is a 
50-foot separation strip between. In 
California, miles and miles of ole­
anders have been planted in these 
centre areas.
Signs are intriguing. All high­
way signs are not directional. I 
am not a back-seat driver, I left' 
it to the man at the wheel to keep 
his eyes on the traffic signs (of 
which there are plenty). Without 
responsibility my eyes were free to 
wander. A huge yard-wide banner 
stretching from one side to the 
other of a gas station read, “It’s a 
boy . . . free cigars!” Burma 
Shave signs still flourish, a new 
one has been added, “A trip to 
Mars for 900 empty Burma Shave 
jars.” At the entrance to a turkey 
farm was a sign, “The best-dressed 
turkeys in the State.” A little fur­
ther along the road was a i-oadside 
cafe called “The Turple Perky.”
There were lots of safety signs 
... at a school zone a big sign 
said, “Drive carefully, we love our 
children,” and at the entrance to 
the little town of Cottage Grove we 
read “1510 Friendly People” and 
underneath they admonish us td
Sunday, April 27, is British Co­
lumbia’s Centennial Day of Prayer, 
and this will be observed on Salt 
Spring Island by a combined ser­
vice at 4 p.m. at the main entrance 
of the school at Ganges. All re­
ligious denominations in the prov­
ince are urged and encouraged to 
hold thanksgiving services, so that 
congregations may be afforded the 
opportunity of communal and united 
acknowledgment of the blessings of 
nature, of peace, and prosperity, 
with which this province has been 
so abundantly endowed.
The service at Ganges will be 
conducted by Archdeacon G. H.
Holmes, Rev. C. G. Mackenzie, and 
reading the proclamation will be 
A. M. Brown. Scouts, Cubs, Guides 
and Brownies will be in attendance 
and will see the centennial flag 
dedication and flag-raising cere­
mony. In the evening, at 9.30, three 
beacon fires will be lit on Salt 
Spring, at Fulford, Ganges, and 
Vesuvius.
Regular afternoon service at St. 
George’s church, will be held at 
2.30 p.m. instead of 3 p.m., because 
of this outside service.
Build it... own H! Groenall Brothers homes 
otter savings unavailable elsewhere. Mass 
buying bt materials..; mass production bt 
components ... mean extra savings passed 
on to the buyer. And you still get a home 
constructed of material manufactured to 
exacting standards , a stronger, bettor, 
more lastingly attractive homo! There's a 
Greenall Brothers home to meet your spe­
cific requirements.
Write, call or wire for complete details, or 
... MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!
SALES MAN AGE R, 
2690 Berostord St.,
GREENALL BROS. LTD. 
_. South Burnaby, B.C,






. , . and all hiH family’s 
cloihbs and his homo. 
'Politl I0S.SOS f/o oocai'mid 
when ihoy do l(,’s 11 real 
ndequaiij insuranoe,
hay b o)u>unh i i 1 suran eo 
froni a big loss as well
without
Tie saro that you 
to protect yourself
RiHji sinrdt^fuie. tt,tt’ .’'t:'"’’
('ousuli your local inilopeuflont Insurance 
Agent or Tlroker. Tie can arrange covorago 
suited to all i/onr neetls liocause ho ropre- 
sonts not one hut several companioa.
T.nni;' Jnr thin mUfm 
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(Continued Prom Page One)
“Drive Carefully.” In the vicinity 
of cities, safety signs became more 
numerous ... “Take your time 
not your life,” “Will you be next?”, 
“Watch the light, be alive by 
night” and I think some prankster 
must have been responsible for this 
one, “Slow down, watch out, officer 
hiding in the bush.” In California 
we saw cars with stickers reading, 
“Help stamp out Democrats,” 
“Help stamp out Republicans,” so 
we were not surprised to see a 
sign on a parked Cad., “Help stamp 
out people.”
We arrived at Palm Springs just 
at sunset. The impact of this jewel- 
colored city held in the embrace 
of sun-tipped mountains is terrific. 
In certain lights, and particularly 
when the sun is setting, there is the 
illusion of vast snow fields on the* 
mountains . . . it is a peculiar and 
breath-taking picture and one which 
I will remember for a long time. 
Stately palms,: like soldiers stand­
ing at attention, line Palm Canyon 
Drive on both sides. This is the 
main street.
Inch by inch and bumper to 
bumper we moved toward El Moro 
Villa which was to be our home for 
the next 10 days. Tell me, how 
lucky can you get?
FINDS HIS OWN 
STOLEN GOODS
Browsing through a Victoria 
auction i-oom proved profitable to 
Capt. D. W. Groos, Ardmore Drive, 
when he spotted an outboard motor 
which had been stolen from his 
home last January.
Tracing of the motor through 
several recent ownei'S, led to a 
charge of theft over $50 being laid 
against David Paul, Tsartlip Re­
serve, Brentwood.
Paul pleaded guilty, and was sen- 
sentenced to three months definite 
and 12 months indefinite at New 
Haven.
senior colleague. It is not clearly 
logical to the layman why there 
should exist so great a discrepancy. 
Both men are competent; both men 
are doing much the same job, yet 
one w'ill earn in his lifetime of 
teaching $61,230 more than his col- 
le'ague^"' ' ■
On this basis it would pay hand­
some dividends to the elementary 
school teacher who mortgaged his 
salary for life provided he could 
gain part of the added bonus accru­
ing from his attendahee at uniyer- 
sity. In terms; of actual money, the 
secondary school;-teacher who is: 
prepaTed: to budget his costs to the 
salary paid; to his elementary school: 
cbnfrere'could^deriye'alrnqst^the;: 
same salary from the interest; from 
his:’ invested .capital advantage that 
: the elementary teacher had enjoyed 
throughout :his lif0.









Feel free to call on us at 
any time for advice in the 
selection of insurance foi* 
your home; your car, your 
family or your business) 
Our prompt, frierldly serv­
ice is yours for the asking 
, ’ withoutobligation. ■
Let your loco! Elephant Brand Fertilizer dealer show you how 
to get more from your land with these high analysis products: 
Ammonium Phosphate 1148-0 Ammonium Phosphate-Sulphate 18-20-0
Ammonium Sulphate 21-0-0 Ammonium Nitrate-Phosphate
10-32-10 Nitraprills (Ammonium Nitrate) 33.5-0-0Complete Fertilizer
13-16-10
; Insurance Agents -y Realtors 
Notary Public
SIDNEY,";B.C;l"''/'Phorie\;i2b
I-rw *i»v’'HI* - V T.-
ther,- the; teacher with his secondary 
certificate who averaged that sav- 
ihg of approximately $1,500 annually 
arid still managed to scrape along 
as if he were elementary-certifi­
cated would retire on substantially 
more than he had ever earned in his 
lifetime'."''
STILL'-'TRAINING 
The current scale starts at a low 
level in the case of the new element­
ary school taclu’. There can be 
little objection to this scale during 
the first several ycaris. The new 
teacher is learning while he is 
teaching and few trades or profesi: 
sions will offer n lucrative scale at 
the foot of tlio ladder. It could 
feasibly he. argued tliat tlio , sc.ale 
should advance more rapidly in tlic' 
ensuing .several yerira, which are 
those when a man vnay ho norriially 
expected to raise a family and. moot 
his higl'ior co.sls. ; A .shariior rise at 
the beginning of the scale and a 
levelling off by sproadinR the later 
increments over a longer period 
v/nnhl ho Ingiral There eniild also
bo provision for a further hope for 
the teacher at the lop of the elo" 
montary .scale, oven it only over 
a greater number of years,
While Thi.s vast (liseropaney exists 
between elementary and socontlnry 
lenchor.s, despito the similarity of 
duties; while the public is distracted 
b;V' nnuufd dnmnuds for increased 
pay irrospoclive of the justification, 
per so, of those demnuds and while 
there is no provision for merit pay 
of any kind, the pnhlic .sympathy is 
alienated from the (Imnands.
It is generally nocoplcd today 
that the pntstivadirig teacher and the 
inrlifforcnt tonchfir are worth the 
same rale of,pay. If this in the case, 
in trnih, tliea how eim the, varied 
scale,s he justified'i* It is illogical to 
suggest that all workers are oqtird 
in ability. It is unfortunate tliat tho 
dutictiv performed by a teacher coa- 
tnin no incentive for lietter iiciTonvi' 
nnco.'',
OIlMtUHEn
The picture is difficult to com- 
prelumd rciullly and dhacured by 
dispute, it is one which .should be 
taken ont of the hands of local 
school disirlets nnd settled rinall.v 
by the provincinl government . , . 
xvith n proviso whereby any extra 
cost would bo nbriorbod proportion- 
alely by tbe depnrtineni of eduen-
rrmcluniori, 'it is a dangerous 
fallacy i'O assume tbat all tonebers 
would bo bolter ittncliers if They 
wero in I'oeeipt of a blgber rate of 
uuy. It' ic' cnnnlly-false to assmno 
ibal the nmn attracted to; tbo prm 
feasiem by promises of bigber pay 
would bc'nccetmarily a good tcnclnir. 
Tho crux of tlio problem is siinply. 
doer, a man doing, a ijeed .h'b 
irioro ilmri' we. the ;rai,cpaycr!5, arc 
offering himf 'rbreats of sirlke.s or 
oUiorwiso Jeopardl?.lng the wclnu c 
of the tonelwrfi’ ebarges »ro not 
llkly to convince the romi in me 
street that the answer is in the 
nfUrmauve.
; ' THE CONSOUDATED MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY OF
B.C. SALES OFFICE: 508, MARINE BUILDING, VANCOUVER. B.C.




After one year as Victoria s Exclusive BRITISH FORD dealer, wq heardly thank: our -
■uany frienda and customers for their valuable apprec.atton—- ........
planned an outstanding USED CAR SALE
10.50 DODGE REGENT, automatic, V8 power pack , 
and 2 tone, was
ro SAVE YOU MONEY.






ZEPHYR SEDANS. Top ooiidltlon. 
Yotir choice of thrdo. Now onlyd





heater. iWas $33' 15. ■Now....
MORRIS OXFORD SEDAN.
'Now;;4r-..d.“-'-*"................






1052, PONTIAC 2TDOOR, {iutomatic,
PONTIAC 
) SEDAN
tiew motor, radio, heater.;. ) .
58 SEDAN, at-ttomatlc, radio, heater, 





matic, raflio, heater, spotlight- ^
OLDSMOBILE CLUB SEDAN. 
;,-A, roal'cleaiy car..-,,..........,...—.—









1049 PONTIAC SED AN, fiutomatlc, 
radio, heater
FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN. 
Good runner ..... . v.......
Amuh THUMES.TIWCKS'
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Pender Island school trustee, Mrs. 
Frank Prior, and representatives R. 
C. Brackett, Mrs. J. Ruck and Mrs. 
J. A. Wilson attended the school 
board meeting of Consolidated 
School District No. 64, on Thursday, 
April 17. The delegates represent­
ed parents on Pender whose chil­
dren are high school students, or 
nearing high school age. The prob­
lems of attendance at the Ganges 
high: school, and the financial bur­
den involved, were discussed. •
Daily transportation to Ganges 
from the outer islands, and back, 
was deemed too costly by the board. 
Dormitory housing was suggested, 
but discarded as unsatisfactory, 
both from the viewpoint of the par­
ents and the board.
Mrs. Ruck, who has one daughter 
taking grade 9 by correspondence, 
and a son who will be ready for high 
school at the conclusion of the pres­
ent term, favored a superior school 
: on either Mayne, the most central 
of the outer islands, or Pender, 
where a two-room school building 
already exists. The ;board felt the 
teacher shortage made this impos­
sible of consideration at this time. 
COMMITTEE, STRUCK ,
' A comihittee consisting of three 
Ganges members of the board, and 
the district nurse, was struck, to 
table a list of all available homes 
at Ganges, 'willing to accept a stu­
dent boarder: Size of the home, de­
pending on whether one or more 
students wish to board together, 
compatability in' musical or other 
1 interests of the prospective boarder.
to make it easier for parents in 
placing their son or daughter, will 
be listed.
However, parents point out that 
the financial burden remains the 
same problem. The cost of main­
taining a student at Ganges amounts 
to $60 per month, $20 of which is 
paid by the board. Parents also 
have. to pay week-end travel from 
Ganges to the student’s home, and 
back. No transportation whatsoever 
is provided for outer island students. 
SATISFIED
Mrs. Max Allan, president of the 
local P.T.A., said her organization 
was satisfied with the progress stu­
dents made at Ganges, and the —■— 
highly qualified teaching staff em­
ployed, but she felt there was con­
siderable frustration in the fact that 
all students did not have equal op­
portunity of attendance. Parents 
who could not affoi-d the substan­
tial sums involved, were forced to 
resort to home study by correspond­
ence for their children, which be­
came increasingly burdensome as 
the grades advanced. Also, she felt 
educational difficulties were a draw­
back to potential settlers.
Ray Brackett said he felt the 
board was sympathetic, and was 
giving the matter thought, but the 
whole problem was difficult.
The matter is under further studv 
locally.
ST. MARY'S GUILD IS TO 
SPONSOR COSTUME CONTEST
An executive meeting of St. 
Mary’s Guild, Fulford, was held at 
Roseneath Farm on Tuesday, April 
15. Mrs. F. L. Jackson was in the 
chair; and all the committee mem­
bers were present
marking centennial celebrations is under- the convenership of 'Mrs. 
with a period costumes parade, A. E. Roddis.
open to all island children, in two
groups, from the ages 2-6 years, and served tea after the meeting was 
6-12 years. The costumes are to be adjourned.
of the year 1858—or as near as pos­
sible to those times. The fete will 




If you are remaining overnight, you will enjoy 
the, quiet accommodation, at reasonable rates, 
in a convenient location.
; .Day visitors'will .erijoy the Colonial:, 
Dining Room for Lunch or Dinner.
PHONE 4-7151 — 270 GOVERNMENT ST.
lEIMlTED::
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which will 
be further stimulated by the new expanding 
Ferry Services,
... and enjoy a beer 
with a special quality 




■SI Ct k s': 13 A p I LA N.O, ,':'B R 13 W IS R VL IM I T E D,i
I This advofUfitycniorit io not iniblisltod or ditipluyod by tho Liquor
Control l^oard or by tho Govornmont’of BriUidi Coluinliin,
to the present day. Arrangements 
are in the hands of Mrs. J. Bryant, 
Mrs. A. Davis and Mrs. A. E. Rod­
dis. The flower show will be held in 
the Mahon hall at Ganges.
The guild also arranged to spon-
Plans are under way for the annu- sor a stall at the annual fall fair, 
al garden fete to be held on July 10 This will be garden produce, and
%«I V1 . ' .-1 ^ 4.#., 1 ^ I ...1^ ....... 4 . ^ A ' 1 ^ 11 ^1A V. ... ^w A - _r
Misses Gladys and Cree Shaw
Minesweeper Beacon Hill was in 
Fulford Harbor for six hours. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Hamilton’s 
nephew. Rod Hamilton, was on 
board, and went ashore to visit his 
uncle and aunt.
Mrs. A. Stevens returned home 
from Vancouver last week, where 
she had been visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. Marshall, for a few days.
Special centenary services will be 
held at all the Anglican churches on 
the island, and on Sunday, April 27, 
there will be a special centenary 
thanksgiving service at 11 a.m. at 
St. Mary’s church at Fulford. The 
children’s choir will be in attend­
ance.
Regular meeting of the South Salt 
Spring Island Women’s Institute 
was held recently at the home of 
Mrs. A. Davis. The president, Mrs. 
R. Lee was in the chair. Members 
are planning a centennial entry in 
the fall fair in competition vdth 
other organizations on the island.
Saturday night saw the last of the 
cribbage games for the season at 
Beaver Point hall. There were 
four tables in competition, and the 
prize for the highest score for the 
Whole season was won by Mrs. 
Lloyd Reynolds, with Mrs. G. 
Ruckle only a few points behind.
Prize for the most games won 
went to L. Bowden, and the prize 
for the most games lost was taken 
by Andrew Stevens. Supper was 
served by Mrs. A. Stevens and Mrs. 
J. Klassen.
Miss Dorothy Mickleborough, 
president of the' Lady Minto Hospi­
tal Auxiliary, was general convener 
for* the tea served at the official 
opening of the new Gulf Islands 
hospital, Ganges, on April 16. The 
auxiliary took full charge of all ar­
rangements, catering to over 1,000 
visitors. Local organizations assist­
ed by supplying hundreds of fancy 
small cakes and cookies, also help­
ers for the kitchen, supply, and 
serving tea. Mrs. I. Parham was 
responsible for arrangements to
It was announced that a dance 
will be held at Beaver Point hall on 
Friday, April 25, and the Islanders’ 
orchestra will be in attendance. 
This will wind up the season for 
Beaver Point, and a vote of thanks 
goes to all those who worked so 
hard to make all the^ social events 
such a great success."
ion Ladies 
Spring Flower
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadian Le­
gion, Branch 92, held their regular 
meeting in the Legion Hall, Ganges,
ENJOY ANNUAL CONGERT OF
The guild W'ill also enter an ex- I
hibit in the flower show on May 1, o u • t r j /-.u i o • 
church affiliations, and everything depicting the early years, and up , j ^ ■ Choral Society
' '■ ' ' ' ' ^ held, their 22nd annual concert in
Mahon Hall, Ganges, on April 9.
GROUP
a short talk during intermission on 
the enjoyment of belonging to a 
- . . choral group, and how gratifying it
The pleasing program of choral and can be.
instrumental numbers was much 
enjoyed by the audience
C. J. Zenkie, president of the 
choral society, was ill in hospital.
The entire front of the hall stage i so the vice-president, Victor ShoIes| 
was banked with daffodils and made several presentations on be- 
sprmg flowers, making a beautiful half of the members. In token of 
setting for choirmembers Rouped their appreciation, he gave small 
in the platform. Mrs. J. Young v/as gifts to Mrs. Young and Mrs
conducting, and Mrs. W. M. Palmer 
acted as accompanist.
Guest artists included Mrs. War­
ren Hastings, who, ^ played several 
piano selections; Mrs. A. W. Lar- 
mour, who played violin solos; and 
pf. R. A. Bradley, v;ho gave vocal 
solos. Rev. C. G. MacKenzie gave
SHOWING;
FRI., SAT., MON. 
APRIL 25 - 26 - 28







Palmer, and corsages to the guest 
artists. ■
on April 14. There were 26 mem­
bers present, and Mrs. E. Booth 
was in the chair. i
Mrs. Wilda Reid, Mrs. Alice Hou- 
gan, and Mrs. Karen Taylor were 
installed as new members and cor­
dially welcomed.
. Treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $199.67. Mrs. W. Cartwright 
will be delegate to attend a Farm- 
SuipjBgaa Suqoaui a^n^qsui ,sja
Mr. and Mrs. C. Saker have been 
recent visitors. It was Mr. Saker 
who installed the P.A. system re­
cently in the community hall. ;
Mr. and Mrs. M. Einbra were also 
recent visitors.
. will pe'.; held ■ ;in:' 
MAHON HALL, Ganges
WEDNE^S^
A compile line of furni­
ture, furnishings, tools, 
Gtc., , including: Chrome 
Furniture, Refrigerators, 
Wnshor,s, Power-Saws, 
Beds, Cliestei'flokls, (LPc. 
Dining-room Set, Garbage 
Bu r n o r, Crib, li/.-H.P. 
Clinton Inhoard Mo(x)r, al- 
ni os t: ne Wl a rid m an y o the r 
items too numerous to 
monlion.;
TERMS: Cash day of sale. 
All itoms to be paid for 
before being romovod.
R. BIDWELL, Clerk. 
Note: Items still being re- 
(piyed for ,sale. Anyone 
ng goods to dispose 
of, please call in at 
Sailspring Salesroom 
next to Rex Theatre, 
'',Gayigcs,\'or'
Phone: Ganges 177
Mr. and Mrs. Newfield were holi­
day visitors with Mrs. Newfield’s 
parents, Mr; and Mrs. Don Vigurs.
Returning to Vancouver via the 
Lady: Rose after a holiday, were 
F.: J. Dodds and:, family, Mr. and 
Mrs.: isr:McCorihell,: Mrs.': Tate ' and- 
Miss Leigh Burton.;:^
: ; Mrs.: peorge; Maynard; has been a 
patient in the Lady Minto hospital 
at Ganges during the paP week. ' I 
kas I returned - to 
take; up his; teaching duties ::at the 
Mayne: Island ; school,' after two 
months! leave ^ of absence, y 
; ■ Touri^s will find ; a pleasant; and 
central;; place;: to; picnic,; dh : Mayne 
Island during this’ coming season.
I Work: is under Way at; the Mayne 
Island Lodge park area at 'the head 
of the: wharf.; The Fred Bennetts 
are : providing materials, while the' 
local rod and gun club is donating 
labop A; work party has already- 
taken out the underbru.sh and gen­
erally cleaned and tidied tSie park:
There will be tables and benches, 
running water, rest, rooms and a 
barbecue pit, and later a tennis 
court.;
_ Among those attending the open­
ing of the new Lady Minto hospital 
in Ganges on April;16 were; B. B. 
Gardner, who; represents Mayne 
Island on the board of management; 
Mrs. Gardner: W. W. Hunt-Sovlrcy, 
tru.stoe for the Gulf Islands Ho.s- 
pital Improvement ’ District; Mr, 
and Mrs. Dalton Deacon, Mr. and 
Mrs, C. Murrell, Mrs. M. Foster, G, 
Maynard. Mrs, L. Garrick, J. Ait- 
ken, Mr.s. J. DeRousie, Mr.s. Ed 
Odherg, Mr.s. W, Morson, Mr.s. A. 
M. Jones, Mrs. F. Pratt, Mi.ss Lucy 
Undorltill, Mrs, W. W, Deacon, W. 
H, .Salmon nnd Stanley Robson,
Mr.s. George Slinn returned from 
a visit to North Vancouver on April 
17, accomiianied by her (laughter' 
in-lnw and son, Mr. and Mr.s, Don­
ald, Slinn,
Mayne IslniKl Hurtlciiliural So­
ciety look.s aliCMul to n good .showing 
of chrysanlhomums: next fall, and 
will he (li.strilnitiag eutlings to mem­
ber,s and other intore.sted pnrti(!,s on 
the oeension of the siiring flower 
show on .Saturday,i April 26.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Illingsworth 
were here for the Easter holiday.
Leaving to visit in Vancouver 
were ; the young daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. _J. Campbell, Nan and 
Vicqui.'-
IS CHRISTENED
St, Goorgcf’s olivifeb, Claiiges, was 
the .setting on Ain-il.lit for a family 
eliristening .service, when the baby 
t3(jn of Cjil, and Mrs, Gordon Kent 
reccivecl the names, Reginald Wil­
liam, Tho infant wore an heirloom 
cliriiitt-'ning rolie for tluv eei'emony, 
which was condneted by Arcluleaeon 
0, 11, Iliilnies. Ci<)dpar(i'il.s aUend- 
Ing tho. serviee were Mr, : nnd Mr,s. 
R, Gnle, of Cnlgury, and Lienl, 
Artliur Gale. Virtnria,
A' family - rec't'ptioii was held nt 
llu' liome of die Ijuby's maiernol 
f'randiwrrmtR. Major nod Mrs, R, f,, 
Galo; Vesuvius Bay, Roby Gale wnn 
lim-o .iium.m'y 1, (uid i;.i the, tmlt 
Snrlng (V'ulenni'tl iMib;; Re r- riv 
eil KeveriiLn'ifi;ft,:.jtni()ng .Ihoin i.v emvi 
teiinlal silver dollar and engraved 
silvoivT'cntennial spoon.:
' Mr. and Mrs. J. Woods and Bobby 
■were at their cottage for Easter.
R. Duncan has; arrived: at his cot­
tage in Lyall Harbor: Mrs. Duncan 
had; previously ; arrived; and : is en­
joyin'? her stay.
; Waiter Bayis ;arid!; son,; pf yanccu^ 
ver,fare holidaying at Deep; Bay.
; E.i Gilbert;;has his ; nephew,; J.: 
Shephefdfat hisjhome jat Lyall Aar-:
bpr.;:;,':- A'-;:’:-v'
Jphnny McMahon is at: the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. jj;: Money,;,but will 
be returning to school in Vancouver.
George Johnson is at Saturna. ;
.Mrs. John; Graham and daughter, 
Janet, have been at Miss J. How- 
:arth’s:;cottageV
Mr., and Mrs. Armstrong, of Rich­
mond, were guests at Randorh 
Acres, home of Mr, and Mrs. Tom 
Cowan.-,:
Meeting of the Women’s Service 
Club was heW at the Lall, last Fri;
day, with all officers present. Dis­
cussion of several activities took 
place; and tea was served by the 
hostess, Mrs. T. Cowan.
A dance was held in the hall last 
Saturday, with residents from other 
islands to swell the crowd. Music 
was by the Warlow.s. Refreshments 
were served before closing,
Thanks are due Carl Ander.son, E. 
Reid, Jim Money and Mr. Wnrlow, 
for work done on the community 
.ball.,- ':
Family and friends gathered in 
the community hall on Monday, 
April 21, to celebrate th(? il5tli birlh- 
d.ay of George Copeland. Turkey 
dinner was .served by membor.s (if 
the Wornen’.'i Service Club.
fall fair celebrations. The L.A. 
plan to hold a dance on the night 
of August 27 as part of the fall fair 
day activities. An entry will be 
put in the' spring flower show. 
May 1. i
Mrs. A. Wilson assisted Miss 
Crawford, public health nurse, with 
the child health clinic, with nearly 
20 children attending. Mrs. Nancy 
Crofton, L.A. hospital visitor for the 
Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria, is 
leaving on a trip to England, so 
there will be no visiting while she 
is away. Local hospital yisitofs 
were Mrs. H. Ashby and Mrs, C. 
Mouat. Mrs. Devine -visited Dr. 
Francis’ private hospital, and will 
take a proposed basket of mints and 
cigarettes.
A Mother’s Day stall will be held 
May 10, with a lawn chair contest.
Mrs. E. Booth reported on the 
district council meeting that she at­
tended in Shawnigan, for the pur­
pose of electing a district delegate 
to attend the annual convention.
Members assisted, and supplied 
cakes, for the recent new hospital 
opening day..
Attractive new hall draperies 
have now been hung in the Legion 
hall, and add greatly to the appear­
ance of the room.
supply the great many sandwichs.
Tea was poured at attractive long 
tables, with beautiful floral arrange­
ments, by representatives of the 
hospital board, doctors’ wives, and 
others from every part of the island. 
The willingness of all organizations 
to assist, and the generous dona­
tions, made the tea the outstanding 
success that it was.
MANY FLOWERS
Mrs. A. R. Price was in charge of 
flowers in the tea room and tlmough- 
out the rooms of the hospital. These 
were donated by Mr. and Mrs. T. 
W. Mouat and Mr. and Mrs. Gieger­
ich. There were also a large num­
ber of floral baskets, offering con­
gratulations on the hospital open­
ing.
Annual Hospital Day is planned 
for May 15, and it is hoped by the 
auxiliary that many of the visitors 
who only had a chance for a brief 
look, will return to see the new 
hospital in operation, and to enjoy 
a cup of tea in more favorable 
conditions.
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 




DAY OR NIGHT—One call places ail details in 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
SERVI NG: THE; ! Gi JLF ISLANbS--Ilegard less of 
the/ho'ur
Phone: Mr, b. I.. Goodman ... Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHED




M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
A.30 a.m, 9.00 a.m.
9.30 a.m. ' 10.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m. 11.00 a.m.
11.30 a.m. 12,00 noon
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)





























FOUR FINED IN 
GANGE,S COURT
In police? court at Gnn«(?H on April 
11, Gordon Hugh Cunningham, 
Galiano, »pp(,?nn;(l lieforo 
ary maR-istriitc H, Nbakc.s, and wa.s 
sontonced to; four inonths at Oakalla 
on an ns.saull chnrge,
On April 12. Waller Lull) wns 
lined ;$io and (;o.sts for failure to 
havo n I'ui-rent drivi'r’a licpnco
Hun’y Ho.sh McC'liu'o iippoarod on 
April 14 hoforo tho scinu? vnagtstrate, 
on an ininxicrilion oleargo. ’ and wnB 
fined $10: inul:costs. - ,
^ Archie, , - Grahanu Mitchell ;\vns 
lined :$50 and co.sIh and had his ll- 
eonco suspended ;fpr 3(1 (lays, pn a 
charge ()f .being in control of -n
iimtor-vehiclo; while ijppaii'od, :- :;: 
. Tho 30 piile speed limit zone nt 
Ganges lias mow . been u.mU-'nded ’.'ino 
ft;(?t uoi'll) of Lower Gunges Hoad, 
bringing- tlu? sign freju Hie inlerfiec. 
tion near M'arlmur House,; up tliejjill 
near the j'e,<iii(l(?ii(!(5 jif Dr. Wllliamf!,
ni’O inade lo hespilnls remivallu;’ 
their pimmise.*), rebuilding or pur- 
chasitig c(|iu|iint;jit, Tie,* gritiii m 
rospbrt (d I.Ik'mo ('nvoy;"
llio jmrerifi.se:of pc'-w'oegiipiiuimi !vr.(l 
Is u 'ihird of ihi:. joinl cus), Grsuits 
In refi)-)(*('f of (•ei-uilruof ion 'Whl e, 
have been approved by thedepiii't- 
iiu'iii (if lieglih and welfiu'!? uinoiait 
to (me-half the total cost involv('d,: ,
Two Graiit»
iOAIIIV FANifwiilKifi OIK C-ANHilJA 
;; 400 Huron ®u»tft»,Tor(>ivia -
FiMlMdrlf r nrw Milk ledpM, Wiile lodjy
Among the 40 honpltnlB of I’u-iilf h 
Columbia sharing In ihe .$1,741,200,96 
distributed by the provlneial govern­
ment are Lady Minlo Gulf Ts,lands 
hospital nt GangeH, rmd He.st Haven 
hospital nt Sidney, The l.nlands hos- 
pHnI, which opened lu* doors for tho 
first Ume last week, receives M.fH'M). 
Sidney unit galiis $ri0o. The grimts
GOING TO OTTAWA
-' Major :;,Gri)hnm ihil,ler, H o v n 1 
Cnnadiim Dental ('or)m, r.on of' Dr. 
nnd Mrs. .T, D, Boiler of Sidney, e-u 
poets in 1)0 jKiiited soon t(j Ottawa, 
Ho i.s at rme.seot eompletinira pofit 
graduate courfio at the i.T|-)i4riiily of 
Michigan, Aim Arbor.
:; Your Hrhvtlng Needs
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK (Clcaranoe 9 feet)
GAI.IANO - MAYNE - S.ATURNA nad the PENDER ISLANDS
Mondays, Thia'sdnys, 
Lv.--G!mgc.s: .::.,; , „ 
Lvi—Mouiiiguo Harboi' l 





Lv.--Swartz Bay : . . .. 
Lv,:~Poi't Wa.sliington 
(Pender Island) ; . 
-Saturna -, , 
-Village Bay 
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(Pender Island).. 10.10 
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, ,f,v,—Swai't.v Bay ,
l^v.—Pon Wafihlngiei'i 
: ■ (Pender' Island).
A) «ai,IKeh: , , „ .
Mohtapm Herlmr isdhe Port o( coll for Galiano Island. Villofm 
Bay for Mnyiie lKhmd, Port Washington for Pender lKl(md, .Snlurmi 
lor JiiUirna islniuL Swartz Hay is on the Snnnieh Pcuhnnilri 
yancouver Island, I’O miloa from Vieiorla. G.-unuLs is bit'S 
: ; oi«iug L-dand 4'a milch ii-oin the iMOTy Terminal at Vest,tvhm and 
9 mile,s from the Ferry Terminal at Fjdfoid. * ■ '
•n'btis Bgrydeo please )ilmne THE VANCOH- 



















By RUPERT LEACH 
CHAPTER XI 
ENCOUNTER WITH LA.W 
This afternoon I had my first and 
last encounter with the law. I had 
just finished taking several shots 
of the port area, Odessa is the 
U.S.S.R.’s second largest, when I 
was approached by a policeman. I 
could only guess what he was 
talking about, but a man and his 
wife quickly joined us and both 
spoke some English.
I was told it is against regulations 
to photographs ports and the police­
man wanted the film from my 
camera. God forgive me, I lied by 
saying I hadn’t actually taken any 
pictures of the port yet but could 
I get permission. Apparently I was 
believed for next I was being told 
I must go to the office of the Port 
Authority if I wanted permission.
I have just visited a Young Pio­
neer School. Actually, there are on
summer vacation but arrangements 
were made to round up a dozen 
children so that I could obtain the 
pictures I needed. These schools 
are for boys and girls between 10 
and 15 yeai's who show aptitude for 
technological subjects and the arts. 
On the way out I noticed several 
games of chess being played by 
groups of young boys on t h e' 
school’s grounds.
TO YALTA
I have decided to fly to Yalta 
from here instead of taking the 
boat and thereby save some time. 
The plane was the usual shabby 
two-motored job and it seems the 
fartlier away from Moscow, t.h e 
more nondescript they become. 
Also, dirt landing fields are now 
the rule, the last concrete run­
ways being at Leningrad. And, I 
have noticed large groups of sheep' 
and cattle, attended by herders, are' 
allowed to use those sections of the
B U ! L D I N G BAR G A I N S
12 X 26 GAR.AGE, complete.............. .._....... ....:....... .................$146.50
SCREEN BOORS ............. .......... ..... ....... ....... .-...$6.50 and $8.50
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.




NO TIPPING^ NO EXTRAS
Above Fares—one way Tourist from Victoria
New! Fly TGA now .anywhere in Canad.-i or the U.S.
^ Pay Later’. 10% down gets you on your way,
!; Available where the cost of tickets amounts to $100 or 
. more, Ui^ to 24 months to pay, according to balance.
See your Travel Agent or
AW. u




airfield not used for landings, for 
pasturage.
We arrived in Simferopol the one 
Crimea airport and over 70 miles 
from Y’alta. This area is quite' 
mountainous and it would be im­
possible to land in or near the citjr 
A large ZIM limousine was there 
to meet me and there followed a 
three-hour drive I’ll long reriiem- 
ber.
The driver was obviously out to 
impress me with his ability at the' 
wheel, particularly on these wind­
ing, mountain roads. His hand sel­
dom left the horn and this, plus the 
screeching of tires as we rounded 
the countless turns, soon had me 
reduced to a state of effectual 
grogginess. I tried to remonstrate 
with him by weakly murmuring, 
“Niet! . Niet!” but he apparently 
thought I was having a good time 
and only speeded up.
Finally we were over the moun­
tains and below us appeared the 
blue Black Sea. Some fine panor­
amas but it was cloudy and poor 
conditions for photographic work. 
Anyhow. I doubt if my companion 
would have stopped the car. A 
great pall of distrust for this man 
had settled upon me !
HALLMARK . . . MOUSTACHE 
Finally we arrived at the 
“Ukraine” Hotel but my room 
overlooked the main street and 
masses of trucks and buses wildly 
sounding off their horns. I immedi­
ately requested another room and, 
better still, another hotel. The man­
agement finally agreed to move me' 
to Hotel “Intourist” on “the other 
side of the tracks,” but preferable. 
In my room a few minutes when 
a knock announced the arrival of 
my interpreter. He proved to be 
Konstantin Popomacenki, a small 
Georgian with the hallmark of any 
good man from that republic, heavy 
moustachios.
Throughout the two days I snent 
in beautiful Yalta my never-flag­
ging problem was getting Konstan­
tin to travel at beyond a snail’s 
pace. Russian for manana would 
have best described his attitude.
This is the great Crimean resort 
and famous as the scene of the 
Y’alta Conference. Here are dozens 
of huge sanatoria and hotels for 
workers. Each is owned by a gov­
ernment trade union.: I visited the' 
.great'conference hall and the suite 
of roonis occupied by Tranklin 
Roosevelt and his staff in a former 
palace but now a garment workers’ 
trade union rest home.
F.D R-’s large bedroom is now a 
special dining room and nothing re­
mains - to indicate -;thia; political 
character once stayed here; Church­
ill and Stalin stayed atseparate 
villas; several miles ; fromf the< con­
ference 'palace.
BUILDING PROJECTS 
Here in .Yalta I saw the same 
large number ; of building projects 
and this morning Vat breakfast in 
looking V through - the Soviet comic 
paper, Crocodil, I noticed a cartoon 
\vhich evidently had something to' 
do ■with the subject. I asked iiiy 
English-speaking waiter to explain 
the joke.: He said it .showed a chief 
inspector examining an over-popu­
lated apartment house in ruinou.s 
condition and indignantly asking his 
local representative; “Why has this 
not been repaired?”
“It isn’t finished yet, sir,”
“Ah! Then carry on.”
Evidently the Soviets are n o w 
able to lauglv at themselves a n d 
officialdomV without going to jail.
thin it down. It’s probably no But he made a dandy job of that 
good, and full of lumps I expect,” ceiling. I knew he would, 
he said discouragingly. End of the second round.
ORIENT
1 3 4 S 6 f
You can have fun Hguring out your message from the Orient by use of this plc.asant little letter puzzle. If the number of letters in your lirst name is S or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than .5 letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and fin^rt your key letter In the word OKIENr at the top of 
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left corner, check each one 
or your large key letters as it appears from left to «ight. Belo-vr the 
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The Rain Pattered, He Painted
By MADELEINE TILL 
It was a grey morning and the' 
rain pattered steadily on the roof. 
He stood at the window after brealc- 
fast, and said resignedly, “Well, 
this is a dies non. Can’t do t h d 
garden, can’t do the boat — might 
as well write letters.”





stepladder and a tin of paint. He 
spread ndSvspapers on the floor, 
mounted the ladder, and started on 
the ceiling.
“I thought you had no white
WOOD PEDDLER 
FINDS TEETH IN 
LIGENGE LAWS
Victoria wood-dealer Karinil Singh 
Jawl found contravention of Sid­
ney's trades licence by-law expen­
sive, when in police court last Fri­
day niorninq lie was fined .$10 and 
$i!.r)0 costs for oporntirig, without a 
trades iicenco, and $2 because licf 
iind no trucking licence. Ho was 
also required to take put the proper 
permit, at a eo.st of $25.
Roy Arthur Allison, Victoria, paid: 
$1,5 and $.5.50. costs for exceeding 
the speed limit on Beacon Avenue, 
and William ,Iohn Pusliio. Sidney, 
was charged $10 and $5.50 costs for 
not stopping nt a stop sign. V ■
Earlier in the week. Frank E. 
Rnwe, East Rmniieh Rond, was 
fined V$150 and $10,50 VcostsV on an 
impaired driving chargoV 11 Is 
driver’ry, licence wj»k ronliioled for 
a period of tliree inonllis to use 
for husiness purposes only.
“What’s a plutocrat?"
V“A guy who can get his hail' cull 
tlie (lay! lieforo payday." v
“Or paint,” I said, cruelly.
He thought about this for a mo­
ment and wandered into the living 
room. I threw another batch of 
wa.shing into the machine.
“Have you decided what color you 
want the ceiling?” he asked finally. 
“Yes, white undercoat.”
“Have you got any?”
“No,V but don’t you think you 
should finish the passage you 
started the other day?”
This remark necessitated a sur­
vey of said passage. Then—
V “Do you want me ;to roll it on 
or brush-paint it?”
“I don’t mind; you’re the paint-' 
er.” I said, accommodatingly.
“This Vbathroom is aV ghastiy. 
sight. You still haven’t decided on 
the color for the tiles, and if you 
take ott t h e;,skirting;: board it’s 
: going; to make an ■ awful mess of 
the wall,” he remarked, in reprovt 
ing tones.
V “I knoWjVbut the linoleum bn the 
walLis bmess: anyway, ::all buckled, 
and ;wavy. : I thought weV had de-: 
cided to use, that special wallboard 
we:; saw at Arnelia’s.”
' “Wallboard?^: wallboard?”
“Dear,; we discussedV’it the last 
time,; weV;had supperV;there.: ;Don’t: 
you remember? fit hadVa beautiful 
shiny surface, heyer’ needs paint- 
irig, V You- jiist rub V a damp cloth' 
over it and:: it looks like; neW 
'a'gain.’
“You still, haven’t told me ■what 
colored tiles : you wamt.” V V 
“Blit I can’t tell you here and, 
now, we must look at samples; the 
next time; we are in town.” V A 
“Well, what; about the' skirting 
board?";'"■bVV;:V"''^V'' V,;V'
“I thought we had agreed not to 
have any. They only collect dust, 
no modern liouse lias them. A small 
beading where the wall and the 
tiles meet is all, you want,” I said, 
over the noise of the machine.
;; NowV lie 'was back in the living 
rooin';again.'.V- ■
“I hope you V are going to take 
all those ornaments and knick- 
knacks off the mantelpiece when I 
do this, room. It’s impossible tb 
cover everything witli newspaiier.”
“Yes, dear, that will only take n 
few minutes, but you are doing the 
passage today, remember?”
“Hm—passage." Pause, “Do you' 
want the ceiling painted?"
“Well, I should think so."
“Can't you display a little intor- 
ost? You might at lea.se take a 
look nt it." He sounded very hurt 
so 1 luirriqd into the imssage. ; f 
; “Vry definitely needs painting," 
was my dictum.; Before lie could 
speak, I wont bn, firmly.;
“While undercoat, not that other 
stuff we tised lost yonr. I know, 
1 know, yon haven't any undercoat. 
But you, can do the walls witli the 
light green. You’ll find some in 
that!cupboard.’’,;;;.
Ilori'nnitnick: “But nobody dona 
“’alls first, 'riiey’ll all get splashed: 
when the ceiling is painted."
“Well, then, you must do it an­
other day. Go write your letters 
instead,",- But he departed to Uib
enjoying
BRlTAIfl 
BiMPE on a 
C K W planned
Europe, with all its old-world charm, is waiting for you! 
Just call your nearest C.N.R. Agent. He’ll help you plan 
and arrange reservations look after ticket details -— to 
make this holiday a dream come true.
is our business
Agents for cill Trans Atlantic Steamship and Air Lines
: For further information, please see, write or calf: 
TICKET OFFICE: •
' Fort; and Government Sts.“Victoria. ;; > Ptibhe;"3-7i2'7,;
8f you boke at home, everyone 
VwiUTfligifthis bigf fou^ deep 
: arid delicious frosted maple : 
bplfee cake! Make ’it ;with“ ■ 
rieischmann’s Active;





i Vi cup llghtly-packod
; 'brown''5ugar.,:';;.;;’:
IlA; toaspoons salt 
cup butter or ; ; 
i inargorino ; ^
Cool lo lukowartn. ’
3« Turn out on floured board and 
knedd unlil ;smoblh and elastic. 
Place In greased ;bowl. Grease 
lop. Cover. Lot rise In a warm 
place, ;: free from- draft, ' until 
doubled In bulk—aboutVl hour.
4. Punch clown dough.’Torn out on 
lightly-floured board and knead 
unlil smooth. Divide dough into 2 >
,, . . ,,, : ;“oqual portions; pot each pori^^^2. Meantime, moosure lntp large ; ^
ijowi ^ : , ; _ greased 8-Inch round layer cakeVa cup lukewarm water .
Stlr.liv ' P
2 foa'iptvons granulated 
sugar;.; ^




lot stand 10 rninuloi, THEN stir 
well. .




aVa cups onco-tifled 
all-purposo floor 
Vi cup choppod 
walnut* ^
and beat until iinooth and olaitlb 




Grease tops. Coyer. Let rise 
until doubled In bulk—about % 
hour. Boko In modorololy hot 
oven, 375°, about ; 30 minutes, j 
Turn out on cake racks, top-ilde 
up and cool slightly.;
Spread with Iho following Mopio 
Frosting and decorate, If desired 
with walnut halves. Measure 1 cup 
pnce-sifled Icing sugar (ntoi a 
small bowl; stir In 3 drops vanilla, 
'A teaspoon maple flavoring and 
•'sufficient erdom (about : 4 too- 
spoons) to make bn Icing of 
spreodlng consistency. ;Yleld"y2 
.;; largo'ceffeo.,cokes,'
'■i ' ' i'
llilt otlverllismcnt Is not putilhhsil er dlittlayed 
; bylha tlqiier Conliol Board or bylhs 
CovoimnonI of Btllhh Colutnbln.
I; I iif 1 ii;; I i;i 51!;^: ,>
Anntlior linn ptoiliicl ot
atANDAIlD BftANOS tlMlTED




ftwlival of tlw 
lo tho Anglican
t.
81CK5’ CATILANO bimWimV UMIXllD
Thi* ailvertlsemcnt !» not puMtshed or displayed hy ilie Oqtior 
iiontro) Hoard or by Utc taovtunincnv ui liniissU
Chuft'h of Ciuuida wan liolil at 
.ilohiVn "Shurch jinll, Victoria, on 
Wcdnc.atla.v ; and, Thiiraday,, Ajiiil ft 
and If), The ProgfOHa aliield and 
Dioc'OKiut bimner; wyi-e won Ity St, 
Ai(tcn’;y G.A., Cowichnft T,,akc.
Among tlioM iwmpa fibrn many 
ialtmil ;;Comimtnitio.a waa St. Ancl- 
row’s and Holy Trinity G,A. of tho 
p:'n;i!. “'.IbirtimaanlL,!. ami 
which placiMl third in the choral, 
iqjunking, :dancing, .ninging ■ a n d 
handiwork flinplavfi with nn nggre- 
gatb of 1511 of a pofiniblo 200 mark)!, 
CoiTiorato ficrvlcoa W'crc hold dtir- 
;tmi( the fOKlival nt St. dohn't. Angli- 
ran church with an nlltmdancc of 
over 150 im*mber,s anti their Icndera,
; t.ocid ,, mernbcr.n; preaent; ;>v<)ro 
Lorna Bo.aher, Bharon Boswlck, Ro> 
Hnda Orehard, Judy Tlddlnot. Dor- 
l othy Annt* DiUoyson, Wendy Uon*
noit, Claire 
Admits,
Johnaoti, H oat h o r
Mclavish p;r.A. 
Continues Active
Rogiilar monthly meeting of llin 
MoTaviHli Rond P.T.A, was held on 
Monday.' April 21, in tho McTavirdi 
Road tschool, Mt’ft, J. .Whyto proKid- 
cd. and (luiro wore 1(1 m(*mbt'r.<t 
present,' 'i:
A riTHirt of Uio recent;IbT.A. con- 
volition in Viclorin wn.D given by 
Mrs. ;;VVhyt«. RnfrosltrnoniH worn 
Rcrvc-d at the olow) of Uie inooitiii!.,
EO. A. McKay surprised hin pnr- 
eivtfi, Mr. and Mi'!i. A. McKay, Derm 
Park Road, when lit! iirrlved in a 
T;t:l jet from Oimll ninwt on E'ri- 
dnvl ito relumed to hhi station on 
.Sunday,:;'; '■' ,
time W m
See^your .■ appliance^ .'denier;or’''piliLiniljor.;lttl)piit'' 
antomalic. ../olefetric'Vfttorage..; water.;: heater*an
.. '...-.J
PAGE TWELVE
FIRSf YEAR OF FIRE DISTRICT 
OPERATION IS SUCCESSFUL
Wednesday, April 23, 1958.
First annual meeting of the North a successful period of operation for
Saanich Fire Protection District, 
held at North Saanich High School 
on Wednesday, April 16, revealed
MORE ABOUT
FLOWER SHOW
(Continued Prom Page One)
sarily grown by the exhibitor, Mrs. 
L. E. McKenzie, prize donated by 
Mrs. E. L. Hammond; spring flower 
arrangement open to men only was 
won by B. W. Andrews, the prize 
donated by Mrs. McKenzie. 
ARRANGEMENTS
Prize for dining table arrange­
ment was donated by Mrs. B. W. 
Andrews and won by Mrs. Ham­
mond. Best miniature garden was 
shown by Mrs. A. W. Holland, the 
donor for this class being anonym-
yOUS.
In the children’s section cash 
prizes were won by the following: 
Susan Jane Toye, Gordon Harker, 
Lynn Watson, Diane Currie, Bar­
bara Currie and Elaine Erickson.
Mrs. H. C. Sagar convened this 
year’s show and her work and in­
terest, together with help from club 
members, were responsible for the 
plans and arrangements being .so 
well taken care of.
The judge’s comments will be dis­
cussed and suggestions given which 
will assist entrants for next year’s 
competition. All who are interested 
are cordially invited to attend the 
^ next meeting on May 1, in Hotel 
:;Sidney.
The Garden Club officers expres­
sed their gratitude, to the Hotel Sid­
ney for assistance and co-operation 
/(hiring this year’s; shbw.^
the year-old organization.
Financial statement, presented by 
chairman Commander F. B. Leigh, 
showed total revenue of .$6,843.56. 
Of this, $4,076 was provide(l by the 
unorganized North Saanich area, 
and $1,414.23 by the village of Sid­
ney. ;
Federal departments of transport, 
agriculture, and In(Jian affairs con­
tributed grants of $700, and the 
balance was made up of donations 
and’fees.
Main item of expenditure was 
the setting up of a capital equip­
ment reserve of $2,025. Running 
expenses for the year amounted to 
$1,633.10.
Brig P. Earnshaw was re-elected 
to the board of trustees, and R. M. 
Adamson was elected to fill the 




On Sunday, April 27, at 8.30 p.m.. 
Deep Cove Centennial Park, now 
officially named Wain Park, will be 
the scene of an outdoor, all-denom­
inational thanksgiving service, flag 
raising and beacon fire.
Services and fires will be held all 
over British Columbia on the same 
evening, the fire to be kindled at 
9.30 p.m. The high school band will 
be present to render musical selec­
tions before and after the seiwice. 
All Cubs, Scouts and Brownies are 
invited to attend in uniform.
The park is situated on the south 
side of Birch Road, approximately 
200 yards from the West Saanich 
Road. In the event of inclement 
weather, the service will be held, 
by kind permission of Mrs. Pratt, in 
the newly renovated hall, at the 
west end of Wains Road.
PERSONAL
BABY SITTING FRIDAY AND SAT- 
urday evenings. Louise Whipple, 
Sidney 500.~ I6-3
COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE SALE, K. OF P. HALL, 
Satui'day, April 26. Pi'oceeds for 
band uniforms. Leave articles at 
971 Third St. For pick-up Sidney 
589M. or 105W. . 16-2
BAND CONCERT AND MOVIE IN 
North Saanich high school, April 
24, 8 pm. Pax)ceeds to high school 
band and P.TA. Adults' 50c, cliil- 
dien 25c. 15.3
PLANNING IN VILLAGE 
OPPOSITE, SAYS CLERK
SAANICH PENINSULA ART CEN- 
tre arts and craft show and tea. 
Hotel Sidney, Saturday, May 10, 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission, 50c, 
including tea. Sunday, May 11, 2 
p.m. to 6 p.m. Silver collection.
17-3
Trailer homes, which, according 
to a recent ruling, are not per­
mitted in the North Saanich rural 
area, are allowed in- the village of 
Sidney under temporary permit, 
says village clerk A. W. Sharp, 
provided they are hooked up to 
sewer and water connections.
Tents, on the other hand, which 
may be used freely in the outlying 
district, are not allowed in the vil­
lage.
‘If they are lived in, they be­
come habitable dwellings, and
by-laws,” was the opinion given by 
Mr. Sharp. “This is obviously im­
possible in a tent.”
Mn. Sharp also pointed out that 
trailers, under the Municipalities
Act, are subject to lax up to five 
per cent of their value. The same
therefore must conform to building rate applies to houseboats.
OBITUARIES
Banquet Af Brentwood Sees 
Heavy Attendance Last Week
i.U.— ^_ I f •!« .«
DEEP COVE CENTENNIAL 
thanksgiving service and beacon 
fire at Wain Park on Birch Road, 
Sunday, April 27, at 8.30 p.m.
17-1
Annual banquet of the Central 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce was 
held in the Women’s Institute hall, 
Brentwood, on Wednesday, April 16,
Lucky Numbers
Following are the winning num­
bers, which were drawn in connec­
tion with the Miss SANSCHA elim­
inations, held at the Gem Theatre 
on March 31:
Numbers 6,5.50, 6,776, 6,800, 6,814, 
6,877, 6,935, 6,969, 6,970, 6,994 and 
7,388.'
Winners receive tickets to the
July 1 Mardi Gras, including a
chance on the door-prize, a two- 
week all-expense trip to Honolulu.
SAANICH PENINSULA ART CENTRE
ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW AND TEA
HOTEt SIDNEY
Saturday, May 16—11 a.m. to 6 p.m.—.Adm. 50c, including Tea 
( Sunday, May 11—-2 p.m. to 6 p.m.—^(Silver Collection)
■ NEW Arrivals m
Rayon Tablecloths, 36x36, $L35 Cotton Tablecloths. 50x50, $2.95 ^ 
: Plastic Tablecloths: and $2.25 ^
y ^ : Lace Tablecloths , A .A.. , $2.50, $3.95, $5.79, $9.50 ^
m THE GIFT
WATCH CHECKED?
When did you have it cleaned last? Take it to 
Martin’s Jewellers to have it, Repaired and get a 
New Watch Gucimntee on it!
ASK FOR AN ESTIMATE
MARTIN’S JEWELLe^
Trentham Block, Sidney... ; Phone 243
with the usual vast attendance.
Feature event of the evening was 
the introduction of the new officers 
for the coming year.
James T. McKevitt will hold the 
presidency, with Charles Harris, 
vice-president; R. Frampton, trea­
surer; and Mrs. M. Hamilton tak­
ing the secretary’s position.
Entertainment at the banquet was 
provided by Bert Wliite, well-known 
Victoria artist.
‘500” AND CRIBBAGE, SATUR- 
day, April 26, at 8 p.rn., St. John’s 
Hall. Everyone welcome. Pro­
ceeds building fund. 17-1
SIDNEY GOSPEL HALL WOMEN’S 
meeting will be held Monday, April 
28, at 2.30 p.m. at home of Mrs. 
R. G. Hill. Speaker: Miss Mar­





Highly esteemed Sidney merchant 
for many years, James C. T. Hood, ! 
Rest Haven Drive, passed away 
suddenly in Rest Haven hospital bn 
Monday,. April 21. ,
A native of Scotland and a veter­
an of the First World War, Mr. Hood 
had lived for many years in Alberta 
before coming to the coast. He was 
widely known as the genial pi-o- 
prietor of Hood’s Corner Stoi-e.
Funeral arrangements will be in 
the hands of Sands’ Funeral Chapel, 
Sidney.
THE HOLDING OF THE ANNUAL 
general meeting of the Deep Cove 
Property Owners’ Association is 
being delayed due to the absence 
of the secretary, Mr. M. D. A. 
Darling, through illness. 17-1
FORGE—At Rest Haven Hospital, 
Sidney, B.C., on April 17, 1958, Mr. 
John Hinton Forge, aged 77 years, 
born in Surrey, England, and a 
resident of Sidney for the past 14 
years, late residence, Bazan Bay 
Road, formerly of Sangudo, Alta. 
He leaves his wife, Dorothy, at 
home; his son John, Bazan Bay 
Road; four daughters, Mrs. H. J. 
Darkes (Mary) North Saanich, 
B.C., Mrs. A. D. Sanderson (Joan), 
Pembridge, Alberta, Mrs. E. Beet, 
(Eve), Peachland, B.C., and Mrs. 
G. J. Flint (Frances), Sidney, B.C., 
and 13 grandchildren. Funeral 
services were held in Holy Trin­
ity Church, Patricia Bay, on Mon­
day, April 21, 1958, at 1.00 p.m., 
Rev. Roy Melville officiating. In­
terment in the church cemetery. 
Arrangements with the Sands 
Funeral Chapel, Sidney, B.C.
MUSICAL COMCEtT
Mrs. Madeleine Till and Assisting Artists
will present a Coneert in 
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
SATURDAY. APRIL 26 - 8.15 p.m.
— Proceeds in Aid of Deep Cove Centennial Park —
17-1
17-1




FRIDAY, APRIL 25 - 8.30 P.M.
MRS. MADELEINE TILL WILL 
present a concert at the Sidney 
elementary school, Saturday, April 
26, 8.15 p.m. Adults, $1; students 
and children, 50c. Proceeds in aid 
of Deep Cove Centennial Park.
I "17-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
P.T.A. and the band aid Committee 
presents in full sound and color 
the movie version of “King Solo­
mon’s Mines’’, plus cartoon and 
shorts, in N.S. high school, Thurs­
day, April 24, 8 p.m. Adults, 50c; 
students, 25c; children (under 12), 
10c. Hear the school band, too!
'17-1
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
: SANDS 
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes"
quadra and north PARK STS.
Victoria. B.C. 3-7511
Penman's T-Shirts, plain 
collars, round $195 
neck, pocket....,......::... 1
Fancy T-Shirts $«;&95 
with collars, fromU ..
The Council invite engineers interested in pre­
paring a master storm sewer drainage plan to 
communicate with the Municipal Clerk," Box 190, 
;■ Sidney;': B.C.'"'




BEACON at: FIFTH STREET:'
& Headquarters for 
® Batteries. Accessories & 
Repairs for all makes 
of Hearing Aids
North Sidney District Property 'sJewyiers:
Trcnthani Block, Sidney 
— Phone: Sidney 243 —
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL
FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1958
LOAF ; w
(Beef and Veal) iA LB, Z5f
OX TAILS (Fresh and lean)........LB.25'
Home Freesr-er and Locicer Supplicn
SIDIy COtB STORAIJE
'URm'ED





Meeting open to all Property Owners in 
North Sidney District.
KEMODELMG SALE
Ticket given with every S5 purchase or over. 
To be drawn when addition is completed.
S P EC f A 1
OUTSIDE WHITE PAINT-




K. OF P. HALL - SIDNEY
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30
from all Schools in 
Saanich District No. 63
THE;PUBLie;iS::;URG^
-----:--Adimssi6n Free—./'







Try Garters No. 1 Liiwn Seed for that hew 
lawn^ Covers 200 ft. per lb. Only $1.25 lb.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
-A hill line of top-qunlity Paints including 
KEMGLp and SUPER KEMTONE. A
erm
€orai FBmStds / - - • • : ■
Kellogg’s King size. Pkg..
‘StDNEY'.S FAVORITE .SHOPPING CENTRE"
Phonei .Shinny 91"
Works like 3 grades in one— 
tid|ust6 auloniaf/ca//y to 
protect against destructive 
cold-lo-hot engine oporatlon
1‘or iulJ M.uis it's .1 light oil— (losv.'s 
Crff-ly , Hot fill! piivvor f'iur,
I'or sliori ti’ii' ilriving, vvh(‘o your 
i‘ngiiit'’s hai (.jy u'.o in. it’s ii im:«linm” 
oil tli.u tuts (riciHjiMlriq;.
,, lut hijihu.i) uIau
:ymir cni'invu-ims Aw/V'it's 
' ^ ' ii'liCiivy, oil —lutltl!, iis,/'
' ..i/NVIirnoil ,r.
Jui'us.'liniio .(ml .roUl Ciir:' 
with ?/i'U' Slu‘ll X*l(h)Motor Oil 
Premium.the hiu'M,'prou,'<.-tiou / :
your t'ligintJ Citn (litvf. 1 l i ty i
SIDNEY SHEU SERVICE ^ t
POWER LAWN MOWERS
■-Electric;.'or^'gas.''''^''' From: ■ ,:'v..$99.50
^ LUMBER and PLYWOODS
... ...plywoods priced ....$2.93 per sheet and up 
We Carry a Good Stock of MARINE PLYWOODS
•— FrAuk lltml —
'IIIEAOON; at; THIRD 
ritniuKr Hliltipv 2A.S
l.UMBER-.~HARDWARE--.-PAINTS---MILLWORK---BUILDEltSV SUPPLIES
PHONK' 6 or CM '.SIDNKY,
